
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Report to the Planning Commission 

DATE ISSUED: March 30, 2016 REPORT NO. PC-16-035 

ATIENTION: Planning Commission, Agenda of April7, 2016 

SUBJECT: Woodman Court. Process Five. 

PROJECT NUMBER: 435473 

OWNER/APPLICANT: Woodman Court LLC/Infill Development Company 

SUMMARY 

Issue: Should the Planning Commission recommend to the City Council approval of the 
development of twenty new single family residences at 345 Woodman Street in the Skyline
Paradise Hills community? 

Staff Recommendations: 
1) Recommend that the City Council APPROVE Tentative Map No.1531480 including 

Easement Vacations; and 
2) Recommend that the City Council APPROVE Planned Development Permit No. 1523467. 

Commun ity Plann ing Group Recommendation: On October 13, 2015 the Skyline-Parad ise 
Hil ls Plann ing Group voted unanimously 9-0-0 to approve the project (Attachment 13). 

Envi ronmenta l Review: The project was determ ined to be exempt pursuant to California 
Environmenta l Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15332 (In-Fill Development Projects). 
This project is not pending an appeal of the environmental determ ination. This project was 
determined to be categorica lly exempt from the CEQA on March 11, 2016 and the 
opportun ity to appeal that determination ended March 25, 2016. 

Fisca l Impact Statement None with this action. All cost associated with the processing of 
this project are pa id by the applicant through a deposit account. 

Code Enforcement Impact: None with this action . 

Housing Impact Statement: The vacant 2.9-acre site is identified in the Skyl ine-Paradise Hills 
Community Plan as an area designated for single-family res idential development at a low 
density (0-10 dulac). The proposed project will provide 20 new sing le-family homes. The 
project is subject to the inclusionary affordable housing requirements (Attachment 5). 



BACKGROUND 

The 2.9-acre project site is located at 345 Woodman Street on the east side of Woodman Street, 
south of Skyline Drive, and is surrounded by single-family residential development to the east, west 
and south, and is bounded to the north by Skyline Drive (Attachments 1 and 2). The property is 
zoned RS-1-7 and the Skyline-Parad ise Hills Community Plan designates the site for single-family 
residential development at a low density of (0-1 0 dulac). The 2.9-acre site could accommodate up to 
29 dwelling units on the site, and the proposed 20 dwelling units is within the allowed density range 
(Attachment 3). 

The project site was originally part of a larger property which was rezoned from R-1 (single-family) to 
R-2 (multi-family) in 1983 and approved for a 1 01-unit condominium development under Planned 
Residential Development Permit No. 20-259-0. However, that permit was never utilized and 
subsequently expired, and the project site was rezoned back to the R1-5000 single dwelling unit 
zone in 1988 (now known as the RS-1-7 zone). The undeveloped property is comprised of two 
parcels and was previously graded in 2004 (PTS No. 23421; Drawing No. 32864-D). Existing contours 
of the project site slope from the north to the south, with a high elevation of 374 feet Above Mean 
Sea Level (AMSL) in the northwest corner, and a low elevation of 315 feet AMSL in the southeast 
corner. In addition, the width of the site ranges from 73 linear feet at the narrowest point to 243 
linear feet at its widest point. 

The project site lies in close proximity to public transportation options. Directly east of the site 
across Woodman Street is a stop for the MTS Bus #961 service which operates along Woodman 
Street and provides direct access to the Encanto/62nd Street trolley station and the 24th Street 
Transit Center. From these transit stations transportation connections can be made to/from 
downtown and other areas of San Diego through the MTS bus and trolley system and to further 
regional destinations via options availab le through Amtrak and the Coaster train systems. 

The project requires a Process 5 easement vacation to vacate two existing easements on the project 
site, including portions of an existing storm drain and sewer utility easement and a general utility 
easement. A Process 4 Planned Development Permit (PDP) is required to allow the project to deviate 
from the development regulations ofthe RS-1-7 Zone. In addition, the project requires a Tentative 
Map to subdivide the property into 24 lots (20 lots wi ll accommodate new single-family homes and 4 
lots wi ll accommodate open space and the new private street). All approvals are consolidated under 
this appl ication and are being processed concurrent ly. Subsequent to a recommendation from the 
Planning Commission, the decision to approve, conditionally approve, or deny the project will be 
made by the City Council. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 
The Woodman Court project proposes to subdivide a vacant 2.9-acre site into 24 lots to 
accommodate the construction of 20 new single-family dwelling units (and four non-buildable lots to 
be used for open space and the new private street), and the vacation of two existing easements on 
the project site (including portions of an existing storm drain and sewer utility easement, and a 
general utility easement). The site is located in the RS-1 -7 Zone ofthe Bay Terraces neighborhood of 
the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan area. The project includes a Tentative Map (TM), 
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Easement Vacation and a Planned Development Permit (PDP) for deviations to the development 
regulations of the RS-1-Zone. 

The majority of the site will be re-graded by the proposed project. The maximum height of the 
manufactured slopes will be eight feet with an eleven foot retaining wall along the eastern portions 
ofthe project site. The project incorporates two new easements, including a 25 foot wide public 
drainage easement and a general utility, emergency vehicular access and private driveway 
easement. The project will relocate a portion of an existing storm drain on the east side of the 
property into the new private cul-de-sac known as Woodman Court, and will connect with existing 
storm drain facilities on the south portion of the site. New private water and sewer utilities will also 
be placed in Woodman Court. 

The project will provide various amenities including a walking trail around the development, citrus 
trees, a community garden box, a free library to allow for exchanges of books, dog waste stations 
and natural climbing and sitting structures. Extensive landscaping has been added to the 
development to help screen the new development from existing residences. In addition, the project 
will provide street trees along Skyline Drive and Woodman Drive, as both streets were found to be 
deficient in street trees. 

Deviations: 
The purpose of the RS zones is to provide appropriate regulations for the development of single 
dwelling units that accommodate a variety of lot sizes and residential dwelling types and which 
promote neighborhood quality, character, and livability. It is intended that these zones provide for 
flexibility in development regulations that allow reasonable use of property while minimizing 
adverse impacts to adjacent properties. The purpose of the Planned Development Permit 
regulations is to establish a review process for development that allows an applicant to request 
deviations and a greater flexibility than would be allowed if designed in strict conformance with the 
development regulations of the applicable zone. The intent is to encourage imaginative and 
innovative planning and to assure that the development achieves the purpose and intent of the 
applicable land use plan and that it would be preferable to what would be achieved by strict 
conformance with the regulations. 

The project incorporates eight deviations to the development regulations including minimum lot 
size, minimum lot width, minimum lot depth, minimum street frontage, minimum front and rear 
setbacks, driveway length and lots fronting on a public street. The deviations were analyzed by staff 
to determine consistency with the goals and recommendations ofthe community plan and the 
purpose and intent of the Planned Development Permit ordinance. The proposed deviations will 
not adversely affect the General Plan or the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan and the 
deviations are allowed with approval of a Planned Development Permit. 

In accordance with zoning requirements the lots should meet the minimum lot size of 5,000 square 
feet. The first deviation will allow for 18 of the proposed 24 lots to maintain lot sizes under the 
minimum lot size of 5,000 square feet, ranging in size from 2,961-4,973 square feet. In addition, the 
project proposes seven other deviations to the development regulations from the RS-1-7 zone. The 
second deviation is a request to allow 16 of the proposed 24 lots to have less than the required lot 
width of 50 feet. The third deviation is a request to allow 14 of the proposed 241ots to have less 
than the required minimum lot depth of 95 feet. The fourth deviation is to allow 6 of the proposed 
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24 lots to have less than the minimum street frontage of 50 feet. The fifth deviation would allow lot 
20 to maintain a front yard setback of 15 feet. The sixth deviation would allow lots 16 & 20 to 
maintain rear yard setbacks of less than 13 feet. The seventh deviation would allow four lots to 
provide driveway lengths of 18 feet where 20 feet is required, and not to provide two additional 
parking spaces. Finally, an eighth deviation accommodates the proposed private cul-de-sac, allowing 
10 of the 20 lots to vary from the requirement that lots need to have frontage on a public street that 
is open to and usable by vehicular traffic, and a minimum 15-foot-wide direct vehicular access to the 
street. The eight requested deviations are described in detail below: 

SAN DIEGO LOT SIZE LOT LOT STREET FRONT REAR DRIVEWAY PROPOSED 
MUNICIPAL WIDTH DEPTH FRONTAGE YARD YARD LENGTH SUBDIVISION 
CODE SETBACK SETBACK LOTS NOT 
REGULATIONS FRONTING 

ON A PUBLIC 
STREET 

Required 5,000-sq. 50 ft. 95ft. 50 ft. 15ft. 13ft. 20ft. All lots are 
ft. minimum minimum minimum minimum minimum minimum required to 
minimum on public front on a 

street public street 
Proposed 2,961- 42ft. 60- 80ft. 1,3-19are 10ft. 10 & 12 18ft. 10 lots have 

4,973 sq. 42ft. ft. no public 
ft. street 

frontage 
Lots Affected 2 -1 3, 3-14, 1-11,15, 12, 13, 16, 20 16 & 20 17,18,19 & 2-11 

15-20 16 -19 19 & 20 17, 18, 19 20 

The proposed development is consistent with the design standards ofthe Planned Development 
Permit Ordinance which requires a comparative analysis ofthe surrounding development, open 
space requirements and conformance to the community plan. The property is constrained due to a 
topographical change in elevation of 59 feet across the project site and because of its irregular 
shape. 

Due to the unusual shape of the property and the existence of a storm drain across the project site, 
the standard development regulations are difficult to implement. The proposed deviations are 
supported by staff based upon the overall design of the project. If approved the project would 
provide market rate housing along with all necessary public improvements, including relocat ion of 
the existing sewer dra in to provide better accessibil ity. When considered as a who le, the added 
housing units will provide opportunities for home ownership to moderate income families in quality 
housing, with adequate water/sewer facilities and improved streets. The project is providing 
increased private open space and the added benefit to the community of new housing, replacing a 
vacant site that has been used for dumping in previous years. In addition, the project incorporates 
front porches where neighborhood interaction will be encouraged. 

Community Plan Analysis: 
The City of San Diego General Plan and the Skyl ine-Paradise Hills Community Plan designate the site 
for single-family residential development at a low density of (0-1 0 dulac). The 2.9-acre property 
could accommodate up to 29 dwelling units on the site and the proposed 20 dwelling units is within 
the allowed density range. The project will be compatible with the appearance of the existing 
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neighborhood and will incorporate fa<;:ade, articulation, and architectural details similar in scale, 
color and appearance of the existing neighborhood. 

The General Plan's Conservation Element includes a goal for San Diego to become a city that is an 
international model of sustainable development and conservation . Policy CE-A.5 recommends that 
the construction and operation of new development employ sustainable or "green" building 
techniques. This project will be Energy Star rated through the California Advanced Homes Program 
(CAHP). This program ensures that the homes utilize energy-efficient appliances, equipment and 
building materials. Homes that pass the CAHP inspection process exceed Title 24 Building Code 
standards for energy efficiency by at least 15 percent. resulting in lower utility bills and a healthier, 
energy-efficient home for new homebuyers as well as reducing environmental pollution and use of 
natural resources. Benefits include heating ventilation and air conditioners that are engineered for 
proper size and air distribution for lower utility bills, a quieter living environment due to tight 
construction, better windows and improved insulation. 

The homes will be verified by a third-party inspection and testing process to ensure that they meet 
CAHP guidelines and homebuyers will receive a Certified Green Home Certificate. The certificate 
verifies the home was built to CAHP standa rds and may add value at time of resale. In addition to 
being Energy Star rated, the homes will be solar panel ready. Along with the in-home sustainable 
features, there will be sustainable featu res incorporated into the landscape and common areas. Th is 
includes bio-retention drainage control, permeable paving surfaces and shade trees. All landscape 
will be drought tolerant. In addition, the project provides a variety of sustainable features and meets 
the General Plan's Conservation Element by utilizing energy efficient equipment and lighting, low 
flow toilets and water fixtures. 

The Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan contains a section on General Plan conformance and 
identifies goals for residential development. One goal emphasizes the maintenance and 
enhancement of existing stable residential neighborhoods, which is consistent with the General Plan 
objectives for older communities which stress the preservation of established communities, the 
conservation of the social-environmental characteristics ofthe community and the rehabilitation of 
deteriorating neighborhoods. The proposal would implement this guideline through a design that 
respects the existing two-story, pitched roof character of the surrounding community, which also 
utilizes a cul-de-sac development configuration. The project will not be in conflict with the General 
Plan and will be developed in accordance with the policies ofthe Skyline-Paradise Hills Community 
Plan. 

Environmental Analysis: 
An Exemption was prepared by Development Services staff in accordance with the State of California 
Environmental Quality act. No permanent impacts to the environment would occur as a result of this 
project. In addition, the project was reviewed by the Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC) for San 
Diego County, the San Diego County Regional Airport for consistency a determination. The ALUC 
determined that the project was consistent and meets their requirements. A Stormwater Quality 
Management Plan and a Drainage Study were prepared for the proposed project and Best 
Management Practices (BMPs) necessary to minimize the impacts of surface water runoff are 
included in the project design. 
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Conclusion: 

Staff has reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process have 
been resolved in conformance with adopted City Council policies and regulations of the Land 
Development Code. Staff has provided draft findings to support approval of the project 
(Attachments 4 & 6) and draft conditions of approval (Attachments 5 & 7). Staff recommends the 
Planning Commission recommend approval of the project to the City Council. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Recommend that the City Council APPROVE Tentative Map No.1531480 and Planned 
Development Permit No. 1523467, with modifications. 

2. Recommend that the City Council DENY Tentative Map No.1531480 and Planned 
Development Permit No. 1523467, if the findings required to approve the project cannot 
be affirmed. 

:~ 
Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 

VACCHI/DNJ 

Attachments: 

1. Aerial Photograph 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Project Location Map 
4. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 
5. Draft Permit with Conditions 
6. Draft Map Resolution with Findings 
7. Draft Map Conditions 
8. CEQA Environmental Exemption 
9. Ownership Disclosure Statement 

~Of? 
Derrickjohnson (DJ) 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department 

10. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
11. Project Plans 
12. Tentative Map Exhibit 
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CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NUMBER R-___ _ 

ADOPTED ON ___ _ 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1523467 
WOODMAN COURT- PROJECT NO. 435473 

ATTACHMENT 4 

WHEREAS, IN FILL DEVELOPMENT, LLC, Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City of 

San Diego for a Planned Development Permit (PDP) for the subdivision and development of 20 

single-family residential lots and four non-building lots (including eight deviations) on a vacant site 

located at 345 Woodman Street, on the east side of Woodman Street, south of Skyline Drive, and 

legally described as Lots 7 and 8 of Skyline Park, Map No 11304, San Diego County in the Skyline 

Paradise Hills Community Plan area, in the RS-1-7 Zone of the Skyline Paradise Hills Community 

Plan area; and 

WHEREAS, on April 7, 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered 

PDP No. 1523467, and pursuant to Resolution No. ___ -PC voted to recommend City Council 

approval of the action; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a) (2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor 

because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a public 

hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision 

and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal 

findings based on the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on ___ , 2016, testimony having been 

heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully considered the matter and 

being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE, 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following findings 

with respect to Planned Development Permit No. 1523467: 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT CSDMC Section 126.0604) 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

The City of San Diego General Plan and the Skyline/Paradise Hills Community Plan designate the site 
for single-family residential development at a low density of (0-1 0 dulac). The project proposes the 
subdivision of a vacant 2.9-acre site to create 24 new lots (includes four non-buildable lots and the 
partial vacation of existing water and storm drain easements) for the construction of 20 new single
family homes. The proposed 20 dwelling units is consistent with the land use designation and 
density range for the site as recommended by the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan. Single
family residential development is the primary existing land use of the immediate neighborhood. The 
project will be compatible with the appearance of the existing neighborhood and will incorporate 
fa\=ade, articulation, and architectural details similar in scale, color and appearance ofthe existing 
neighborhood. 

The project would be consistent with the General Plan Noise Element Table NE-3 Land Use- Noise 
Compatibility Guidelines which indicates residential projects should be conditionally consistent with 
exterior noise levels up to 70 decibels and would require indoor noise attenuation to achieve a 45-
decibel interior noise level. Based on the lack of major noise sources in proximity to the project, the 
project would be compatible with the noise levels at the site and would be able to provide the 
required indoor noise attenuation using standard construction methods to meet the noise 
compatibility standards. 

The General Plan's Conservation Element includes a goal for San Diego to become a city that is an 
international model of sustainable development and conservation. Policy CE-A.5 recommends that 
the construction and operation of new development emp loy sustainable or "green" bu ilding 
techniques. This project will be Energy Star rated through the California Advanced Homes Program 
(CAHP). This program ensures that the homes utilize energy-efficient appliances, equipment and 
building materials. Homes that pass the CAHP inspection process exceed Title 24 Building Code 
standards for energy efficiency by at least 15 percent, resulting in lower utility bills and a healthier, 
energy-efficient home for new homebuyers as well as reducing environmental pollution and use of 
natural resources. Benefits include heating ventilation and air conditioners that are engineered for 
proper size and air distribution for lower utility bills, a quieter living environment due to tight 
construction, better windows and improved insulation. 

The homes will be verified by a third-party inspection and testing process to ensure that they meet 
the CAHP guidelines and homebuyers will receive a Certified Green Home Certificate. The certificate 
verifies the home was built to CAHP standards and may add value at time of resale. In addition to 
being Energy Star rated, the homes will be solar panel ready. Along with the in-home sustainable 
features, there will be sustainable features incorporated into the landscape and common areas. This 
includes bio-retention drainage control, permeable paving surfaces and shade trees. All landscape 
will be drought tolerant. In addition, the project provides a variety of sustainable features and will 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

support the General Plan's Conservation Element by utilizing energy efficient equipment and 
lighting, low flow toilets and water fixtures. 

The Skyline/Parad ise Hills Community Plan contains a section on General Plan conformance and 
identifies goals for residential development. One goal emphasizes the maintenance and 
enhancement of existing stable residential neighborhoods, which is consistent with the General Plan 
objectives for older communities which stresses the preservation of established communities, the 
conservation of the social-environmental characteristics ofthe community and the rehabilitation of 
deteriorating neighborhoods. The proposal will implement this guideline through a design that 
respects the existing two-story, pitched roof character of the surrounding community, which also 
utilizes a cul-de-sac development configuration. The project will not be in conflict with the General 
Plan and will not adversely affect the Skyline Paradise Hills Community Plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and 
welfare. 

The project will have adequate levels of essential public services available, including police, fire, and 
emergency medical services. The project will not be detrimental to public health, safety and welfare 
in that the permit controlling the development and continued use of this site contains specific 
conditions addressing compliance with the City's codes, policies, regulations and other regional, 
state, and federal regulations. The project is located in a developed single-family neighborhood and 
the addition of 20 additional dwelling units will not be detrimental to the public. In addition, 
conditions of approval require the review and approval of all construction plans by professional staff 
prior to construction to determine the construction of the project will comply with all building code 
regulations. The construction will be inspected by certified building and engineering inspectors to 
assure construction is in accordance with the approved plans and with all regulations. 

The project was reviewed by the Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC) for San Diego County, the San 
Diego County Regional Airport for a consistency determination. The ALUC determined that the 
project was consistent and meets their requirements. In addition, an Exemption was prepared by 
Development Services staff in accordance the State of California Environmental Quality Act. No 
permanent impacts to the environment would occur as a result of this project. In these ways the 
project wil l assure the continued health, safety and general welfare of persons residing or working in 
the area. Therefore, the project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development 
Code including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 126.0602(b)(1) that are 
appropriate for this location and will result in a more desirable project than would be 
achieved if designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the 
applicable zone, and any allowable deviations that are otherwise authorized pursuant to the 
Land Development Code. 

The purpose of the RS zones is to provide appropriate regulat ions for the development of single 
dwelling units that accommodate a variety of lot sizes and residential dwelling types and which 
promote neighborhood quality, character, and livability. It is intended that these zones provide for 
flexibility in development regulations that allow reasonable use of property while minimizing 
adverse impacts to adjacent properties. Due to the unusual shape of the property and the existence 
of a storm drain across the project site, the standard development regulations are difficult to 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

implement. The project incorporates eight deviations to the development regulations including 
minimum lot size, minimum lot width, minimum lot depth, minimum street frontage, minimum front 
and rear setbacks, driveway length and lots fronting on a public street. The eight requested 
deviations are described in detail below: 

SAN DIEGO LOT SIZE LOT LOT STREET FRONT REAR DRIVEWAY PROPOSED 
MUNICIPAL WIDTH DEPTH FRONTAGE YARD YARD LENGTH SUBDIVISION 
CODE SETBACK SETBACK LOTS NOT 
REGULATIONS FRONTING 

ON A PUBLIC 
STREET 

Required 5,000-sq. 50 ft. 95ft. 50 ft. 15ft. 13ft. 20ft. All lots are 
ft. minimum minimum minimum minimum minimum minimum required to 
minimum on public front on a 

street public street 
Proposed 2,961- 42 ft. 60 - 80 ft. 1, 3-1 9are 10ft. 10 & 12 18ft. 10 lots have 

4,973 sq. 42ft. ft . no public 
ft. street 

f rontage 
Lots Affected 2-13, 3 -1 4, 1-1 1 '1 5, 12, 13, 16, 20 16 & 20 17,1 8,19 & 2-1 1 

15 -20 16 -1 9 19 & 20 17, 18, 19 20 

In accordance with zoning requ irements the lots should meet the minimum lot size of 5,000 square 
feet. The first deviation will allow for 20 of the proposed 241ots to maintain lot sizes under the 
minimum lot size of 5,000 square feet, ranging in size from 2,961 - 4,973 square feet. In addition, t he 
project proposes seven other deviations to the development regulations from the RS-1-7 zone. The 
second deviation is a request to allow 16 of the proposed 24 lots to have less than the required lot 
width of 50 feet. The third deviation is a request to allow 19 of the proposed 241ots to have less 
than the required minimum lot depth of 95 feet. The fourth deviation is to allow 18 of the proposed 
24 lots to have less than the minimum street frontage of 50 feet. The fifth deviation would allow lot 
20 to maintain a front yard setback of 15 feet. The sixth deviation would allow lots 16 & 20 to 
maintain rear yard setbacks of less than 13 feet. The seventh deviation would allow four lots to 
provide driveway lengths of 18 feet where 20 feet is required, and not to provide two additional 
parking spaces. Finally, an eighth deviation accommodates the proposed private cul -de-sac, allowing 
10 of the 20 lots to vary from the requirement that lots need to have frontage on a public street that 
is open to and usable by vehicular traffic, and a minimum 15-foot-wide direct vehicular access to the 
street. 

The deviations were analyzed by staff to determine consistency with the goals and 
recommendations ofthe community plan and the purpose and intent ofthe Planned Development 
Permit ordinance. The purpose ofthe Planned Development Permit is to establish a review process 
for development that allows an applicant to request greater flexibility from the strict application of 
the regulations than would be allowed through a deviation process. The intent is to encourage 
imaginative and innovative planning and to assure that the development achieves the purpose and 
intent of the applicable land use plan and that it would be preferable to what would be achieved by 
strict conformance with the regulations. The proposed development is consistent with the design 
standa rds ofthe Planned Development Permit ordinance wh ich requires a compa rative analysis of 
the su rrounding development, open space requi rements and conformance to the community plan. 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

The Land Development Code allows the applicant to request deviations through a Planned 
Development Permit, and other than the eight requested deviations, the project as proposed 
complies with all applicable regulations of the Land Development Code and will not adversely affect 
the Progress Guide and General Plan, the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan. 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are herein 
incorporated by reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Planned Development Permit No. 1523467 is granted to 
IN FILL DEVELOPMENT, LLC, Owner/Permittee, under the terms and conditions set forth in the permit 
attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

APPROVED: JAN GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

By 
NAME 
Deputy City Attorney 

ATIY/SEC. INITIALS 
DATE 
Or.Dept:Cierk 
R-INSERT 
Form=permitr.frm(61203wct) 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 

501 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PERMIT CLERK 

MAIL STATION 501 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24006077 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT No. 1523467 
WOODMAN COURT- PROJECT NO. 435473 

CITY COUNCIL 

ATTACHMENT 5 

This Planned Development Permit is granted by the City Council of the City of San Diego to IN FILL 
DEVELOPMENT LLC, Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] 
Section 126.0204. The 2.9-acre site is located on the east side of Woodman Street, south of Skyline 
Drive in the RS-1-7 Zone of the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan. The project site is legally 
described as: described as Lots 7 and 8 of Skyline Park, Map No 11304, San Diego County. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to subd ivide a vacant 2.9-acre site and construct 20 single-fami ly dwelling units, 
four non-buildable lots and to vacate portions of existing water and storm drain easements. The 
project will also create 24 new lots from two (2) existing lots; as, described and identified by size, 
dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated , 2016, on 
fi le in the Development Services Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. The construction of 20 single-family dwelling units (ranging in size from 2,082 to 1,919 square
feet); 

b. Deviations as follows: 
(1) Minimum lot size: deviation to al low 18 of the proposed 24 lots to vary from the 

minimum lot size of 5,000 square feet; 
(2) Minimum lot width : deviation to allow 16 of the proposed 24 lots to vary from the 

minimum lot width of 50 feet; 
(3) Minimum lot depth: deviation to allow 14 ofthe proposed 241ots to vary from the 

lot depth of 95 feet; 
(4) Minimum lot frontage: deviation to allow 6 of the proposed 24 lots to vary from the 

minimum lot frontage of 50 feet; 
(5) Minimum front yard setback: deviation to allow Lot 20 to vary from the minimum 

front setback of 15 feet; 
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(6) Minimum rear yard setback: deviation to allow Lots 16 and 20 to vary from the 
minimum rear setback of 13 feet; 

(7) Reduced driveway length: deviation to allow Lots 17, 18, 19 and 20 to maintain 
driveway lengths less than the minimum of 20 feet; 

(8) Lots without public street frontage: deviation to SDMC Section 144.0211 to allow 
10 of the 20 lots to vary from the requirement that lots need to have frontage on a 
public street that is open to and usable by vehicular traffic, and a minimum 15-
foot-wide direct vehicular access to the street. 

b. Public improvements consistent with TM No. 1531480 including raised medians along 
Woodman Street; 

c. Vacation of two existing easements (including portions of an existing storm drain and 
sewer utility easement, and a general utility easement) and dedication of new easements 
consistent with TM No. 1531480; 

d. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

e. Off-street parking; 

f. Retaining walls, fences, signs, lighting, recreations facilities ;and 

g. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by __ _ 

2. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

3. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 

4. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
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5. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S. C. § 

1531 et seq.). 

6. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws. 

7. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

8. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined-
necessary to make the find ings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisd iction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

9. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, ifthe City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be requ ired to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 

10. Prior to receiving the first residential building permit or recordation of the final map, 
whichever shall first occur, Owner/Permittee shall comply with the provisions of Chapter 14, Article 
2, Division 13 of the San Diego Municipal Code ("lnclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations") by 
performing one of the following, at the Owner's/Permittee's sole election: 

a. Payment to the City of San Diego of the full lnclusionary Affordable Housing Fee as set forth 

in the lnclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations; or 

b. Enter into an agreement with the San Diego Housing Commission, secured by a 

performance deed of trust, to provide at least 10% of the total units at the project as 

affordable to households earning at or below 100% of area median income in compliance 

with the lnclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations. The agreement shall provide that the 

affordable units must be offered for sale within 1 month from the date the project received 

a certificate of occupancy and that the Owner/Permittee shall diligently pursue the sale of 

such affordable units until all affordable units have been sold. If the affordable units are not 

offered for sale and/or sale is not diligently pursued by the Owner/Permittee, 

Owner/Permittee shall pay the lnclusionary Affordable Housing Fee for the entire project to 

the San Diego Housing Commission, upon notice, based upon the rate in effect at the time 

the first building permit was issued, plus interest at the legal rate to the date of payment. 

The agreement, secured by a performance deed of trust, shall be executed before the 

issuance of the first residential building permit or the recordation of the final map, 

whichever shall first occur, in a form as approved by the San Diego Housing Commission and 

its General Counsel, and the Agreement shall provide that time is of the essence in 

marketing the affordable units; or 

c. Enter into agreements satisfactory to the President & Chief Executive Officer, or designee, of 

the San Diego Housing Commission, that ensures that the inclusionary exemption conditions 

of San Diego Municipal Code Section 142.1303(b) are complied with in the sa le of each 

exempted unit within the development. If the Owner/Permittee is unable to fulfill the 

requirements of this Section, the lnclusionary Regulations will be applied to the units that 

would have been exempted and the Owner/Permitee shall pay the then current and full 

lnclusionary Affordable Housing Fee as set forth in the lnclusionary Housing Regulations, or 

make an election to provide 10% of the total units in the development as For-Sa le Affordable 

Housing Units as set forth in paragraph b, above. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

11. The Planned Development Permit shall comply with the conditions of the Tentative Map No. 
1531480. 
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12. If any excavated material is exported from the project site, it shall be exported to a legal 
disposal site in accordance with the Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction (the 
"Green Book"), 2009 edition and Regional Supplement Amendments adopted by Regional Standards 
Committee. 

13. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, the construction of a current City Standard 25ft wide driveway, adjacent to the site on 
Woodman Street, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

14. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement for private storm drain systems, sewer and 
water facilities located within the City public easements or right-of-way, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

15. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Technical 
Report that will be subject to final review and approval by the City Engineer, based on the Storm 
Water Standards in effect at the time of the construction permit issuance. 

16. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices (BMP) necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the Municipal Code, into the construction plans or specifications. 

17. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

18. Development of this project shall comply with all storm water construction requirements of 
the State Construction General Permit, Order No. 2009-00090DWQ, or subsequent order, and the 
Municipal Storm Water Permit, Order No. R9-2007-0001, or subsequent order. In accordance with 
Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, or subsequent order, a Risk Level Determination shall be calculated for 
the site and a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall be implemented concurrently 
with the commencement of grading activities. 

19. Prior to issuance of a grading or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice of Intent (NOI) with 
a valid Waste Discharge ID number (WDID#) shall be submitted to the City of San Diego as a proof of 
enrollment under the Construction General Permit. When ownership of the entire site or portions 
of the site changes prior to filing of the Notice of Termination (NOT), a revised NOI shall be 
submitted electronically to the State Water Resources Board in accordance with the provisions as set 
forth in Section II.C of Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City. 

20. The drainage system for this project will be subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

21. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a bonded 
grading permit for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall conform to requirements 
in accordance with the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 
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22. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit, 
bond and As-built completion, the removal of portions of the existing Public Storm Drain system and 
construction of a current City Standard Public Storm Drain system per approved Exhibit 'A", in the 
City of San Diego Storm Drain Easement, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

LANDSCAPING REQUIRMENTS: 

23. Prior to building permit issuance, landscape and irrigation plans substantially conforming to 
Exhibit 'A.' (Landscape Development Plan) shall be submitted to the Development Services 
Department for approval. 

24. Driveways, utilities, dra ins, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the 
placement of street trees. In the event that the Landscape Plan and the Public Improvement Plan 
conflict, the Public Improvement Plan shall be revised to be consistent with the Landscape Plan such 
that landscape areas are consistent with the Exhibit 'A' Landscape Development Plan. 

25. Any existing landscape to remain, as indicated on the approved plans, that is damaged during 
construction shall be replaced in kind to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department 
within 30 days of damage or final inspection. 

26. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, the 
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way 
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall 
show, label, and dimension a 40 sq-ft area around each tree which is unencumbered by utilities. 
Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the 
placement of street trees. 

27. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape improvements 
shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the Landscape 
Standards unless long-term ma intenance of sa id landscaping will be the responsib ility of a 
Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. All required landscape shall be 
maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of 
trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this Permit. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

28. There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unless a deviation or 
variance to a specific regu lation(s) is approved or granted as condition of approval of this permit. 
Where t here is a conflict between a cond ition (including exhibits) of this permit and a regu lation of 
the underlying zone, t he regu lation shall prevail unless the condition provides for a deviation or 
variance from the regulations. 

29. The Owner/Permittee shall maintain no fewer than 40 off-street parking spaces on the 
property at all times in the approximate locations shown on the Exhibit "A". Parking spaces shall 
comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use unless otherwise 
authorized by the Development Services Department. 
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30. All outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the developed portion of the 
premises where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations of the 
SDMC. 

31. The owner/permittee shall maintain Lots A, C and D as common open space. The open space 
lots shall not be reduced in size nor shall the amenities shown on Exhibit "A" be eliminated unless an 
amendment to this Planned Development Permit is approved. Amenities may be substituted for 
other like amenities if determined to be in substantial conformance by Development Services. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 

32. Prior to the issuance of the first construction permit, the owner/permittee shall assure by 
permit and bond construction of center raised median (2 to 14 feet wide) on Woodman Street, and 
re-striping Woodman Street along its entire frontage with any needed transition to the south as 
shown on Exhibit "A", satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

33. Prior to the issuance of the first construction permit, the owner/permittee shall assure by 
permit and bond construction of internal 24 feet wide two-way private drive with a 35 feet bulb 
radius at its north end with 5.5 foot sidewalk around it, and on the south side of the drive as shown 
on Exhibit "A", satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

34. The owner/permittee shall assure provision and maintenance of adequate sight distance 
visibility for entering and exiting vehicles at the project driveway on Woodman Street as shown on 
the sight distance analysis of Exhibit "A" with no barrier, embankment, or vegetation (except 
light/sign poles) higher than 3.5 feet within it. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

35. Prior to issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an Encroachment 
and Maintenance Removal Agreement (EMRA) for proposed improvements of any kind, including 
utilities, medians, landscaping, enriched paving, curb, gutter and sidewalk, and electrical conduits to 
be installed within the public right-of-way. 

36. Prior to issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain Encroachment 
Maintenance and Removal Agreement (EMRA) for the proposed 8-inch private sewer lateral located 
in Woodman Court. 

37. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for a plumbing 
permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention devices, on each water service 
(domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City 
Engineer. BFPDs shall be located above ground on private property, in line with the service and 
immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. The Public Utilities Department will not permit the 
required BFPDs to be located below grade or within the structure. 
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38. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, the design and construction of all public water and sewer facilities are to be in accordance 
with established criteria in the most current City of San Diego Water and Sewer Design Guides. 

39. All public water and sewer facilities are to be in accordance with the established criteria in the 
most current City of San Diego Water and Sewer Design Guides. 

40. All proposed private water and sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be designed to 
meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and will be reviewed as part of the 
building permit plan check. 

41 . No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten feet 
of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation ofthe proposed use on site. The operation allowed by 
this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this 
permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received 
final inspection . 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on __ _, 2016 and Resolution Number 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: Planned Development Permit No. 1523467 
Date of Approval: __ _ 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Derrick johnson (DJ) 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 

this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Perm ittee hereunder. 

lnfill Development LLC 
Owner/Permittee 

By __________ _ 

David Wieland 
Vice President 

lnfill Development LLC 
Owner/ Permittee 

By __________ _ 
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CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NUMBER R-____ _ 

TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1531480- WOODMAN COURT 
PROJECT NO. 435473 

ATTACHMENT 6 

WHEREAS, INFILL DEVELOPMENT LLC., Subdivider, and POLARIS ENGINEERING, Engineer, 

submitted an application to the City of San Diego for a Tentative Map No. 1531480 for the 

construction of twenty single-family dwelling units, four non- buildable lots and the vacation of two 

existing easements on the project site (including portions of an existing storm drain and sewer utility 

easement, and a general utility easement). The 2.9-acre site is located at 345 Woodman Street, on 

the east side of Woodman Street, south of Skyline Drive in the RS-1-7 Zone ofthe Skyline-Paradise 

Hills Community Plan. The project site is legally described as Lots 7 and 8 of Skyline Park, Map No 

11304, San Diego County; and 

WHEREAS, the Map proposes the Subdivision of a 2.9-acre site from two lots into 24 lots; and 

WHEREAS, on March 11, 2016, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the 

Development Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the 

project is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act [CEQA] (Public Resources Code 

section 21000 et. seq.) under CEQA Gu ideline Section 15332 (In-Fil l Development Projects); and there 

was no appeal of the Environmental Determination fi led within the time period provided by San 

Diego Municipal Code Section 112.0520; and 

WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a pre liminary soils and/or 

geologica l reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivis ion Map Act sections 66490 and 66491 (b)-(f) 

and San Diego Mun icipal Code section 144.0220; and 
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WHEREAS, on April 7, 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered 

Tentative Map No. 1531480 and pursuant to Resolution No. ___ , the Planning Commission voted 

to recommend City Council approval of the map; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor 

because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a public 

hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision 

and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal 

findings based on the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, on __ _.the City Council of the City of San Diego considered Tentative Map No. 

1531480 and an Easement Vacation pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code section 125.0440 and 

Subdivision Map Act section 66428, received for its consideration written and oral presentations, 

evidence having been submitted, and testimony having been heard from all interested parties at the 

public hearing, and the City Council having fully considered the matter and being fully advised 

concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council ofthe City of San Diego, that it adopts the following 

findings with respect to Tentat ive Map No. 1531480: 

1. The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with 
the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. (San Diego 
Municipal Code § 125.0440(a) and Subdivision Map Action §§ 66473.5, 
66474(a), and 66474(b)). 

The City of San Diego General Plan and the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan designate 
the site for very low density residential development with regulations for minimum lot size 
and dimensional criteria. The project proposes the subdivision of a vacant 2.9-acre site to 
create 24 new lots (includes four non-buildable lots) and the vacation of two existing public 
easements on the project site (including portions of an existing storm drain and sewer utility 
easement, and a general utility easement) for the construction of 20 new single-family 
homes. Single-family residential development is the primary existing land use of the 
immediate neighborhood. The project will be compatible with the appearance ofthe existing 
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neighborhood and will incorporate fa~ade, articu lation, and architectural details similar in 
scale, color and appearance of the existing neighborhood. The Skyline-Paradise Hills 
Community Plan contains a section on General Plan conformance and identifies goals for 
residential development. One goal emphasizes the maintenance and enhancement of 
existing stable residential neighborhoods, which is consistent with the General Plan 
objectives for older communities which stress the preservation of established communities, 
the conservation of the social-environmental characteristics ofthe community and the 
rehabilitation of deteriorating neighborhoods. The infill development project would 
implement this guideline through a design that respects the existing two-story, pitched roof 
character of the surrounding community, which also utilizes a cul-de-sac development 
configuration. The project will not be in conflict with the General Plan and the project will be 
developed in accordance with the policies of the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan. 

2. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and 
development regulations of the Land Development Code, including any 
allowable deviations pursuant to the land development code. 

The project incorporates eight deviations to the development regulations including 
minimum lot size, minimum lot width, minimum lot depth, minimum street frontage, 
minimum front and rear setbacks, driveway length and lots fronting on a public street. The 
eight requested deviations are described in detail below: 

SAN DIEGO LOT SIZE LOT LOT STREET FRONT REAR DRIVEWAY PROPOSED 
MUNICIPAL WIDTH DEPTH FRONTAGE YARD YARD LENGTH SUBDIVISION 
CODE SETBACK SETBACK LOTS NOT 
REGULATIONS FRONTING 

ON A PUBLIC 
STREET 

Required 5,000-sq. 50 ft. 95ft. 50 ft. 15ft. 13ft. 20ft. All lots are 
ft. minimum minimum minimum minimum minimum minimum required to 
minimum on public front on a 

street public street 
Proposed 2,961- 42ft. 60-80 ft. 1,3 -19are 10ft. 10 & 12 18ft. 10 lots have 

4,973 sq. 42ft. ft. no public 
ft. street 

frontage 
Lots Affected 2 -1 3, 3-14, 1-11,15, 12, 13, 16, 20 16 & 20 17, 18,19 & 2-11 

15-20 16 -19 19 & 20 17, 18, 19 20 

Due to the unusual shape of the property and the existence of a storm drain across the 
project site, the standard development regulations are difficult to implement. The purpose 
of the Planned Development Permit is to establish a review process for development that 
allows an applicant to request greater flexibility from the strict application of the regulations 
than would be allowed through a deviation process. The intent is to encourage imaginative 
and innovative planning and to assure that the development achieves the purpose and 
intent of the applicable land use plan and that it would be preferable to what would be 
achieved by strict conformance with the regulations. 
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The proposed development is consistent with the design standards of the Planned 
Development Permit Ordinance which requires a comparative analysis ofthe surrounding 
development, open space requirements and conformance to the community plan. The 
deviations were analyzed by staff to determine consistency with the goals and 
recommendations of the community plan and the purpose and intent of the Planned 
Development Permit ordinance. The proposed deviations will not adversely affect the City of 
San Diego General Plan or the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan and the deviations are 
allowed with approval of a Planned Development Permit. 

3. The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development. (San 
Diego Municipal Code§ 125.0440(c) and Subdivision Map Act§§ 66474(c) 
and 66474(d)). 

The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development. The Skyline-Paradise 
Hills Community Plan identifies the project site as an area designated for single-family 
residential development at a low density of (0-1 0 dulac). The 2.90 acre site could 
accommodate 29 dwelling units on the site, so, at 20 dwelling units, the proposal is within 
the allowed density range and the site is suitable for the proposed project. The project site 
will be served by existing utilities and fronts on a developed public right-of-way. Currently 
undeveloped, the 2.9-acre property is comprised of two parcels and was previously graded 
in 2004 (PTS No. 23421; Drawing No. 32864-D). 

The project requires a Process 5 easement vacation to vacate two existing easements on the 
project site, including portions of an existing storm drain and sewer utility easement and a 
general utility easement. A Process 4 Planned Development Permit (PDP) is required to allow 
the project to deviate from the development regulations of the RS-1-7 Zone. In addition, the 
project requires a Tentative Map to subdivide the property into 24 lots (20 lots will 
accommodate new single-family homes and 4 lots will accommodate open space and the 
new private street). 

4. The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to 
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure 
fish or wildlife or their habitat. (San Diego Municipal Code§ 125.0440(d) and 
Subdivision Map Act§ 66474(e)). 

The City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development Services Department, 
conducted an environmental review of this site in accordance with the State of California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. The project was determined to be exempt 
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15332 (In-Fill Development Projects). This project will 
not result in new significant impacts or substantial changed circumstances to the 
environment. The proposed development occurs within city limits and is substantially 
surrounded by similar development. The project site has no value as habitat for endangered, 
rare or threatened species. The site does not contain and is not adjacent to the MHPA, 
environmentally sensitive lands or other areas that would support fish or wildlife since there 
is no habitat present. A Stormwater Quality Management Plan and a Drainage Study were 
prepared for the proposed project and Best Management Practices (BMPs) necessary to 
minimize the impacts of surface water runoff are included in the project design. 
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5. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvement will not 
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. (San Diego Municipal 
Code§ 125.0440(e} and Subdivision Map Act§ 66474(f}}. 

The approval for this project includes various conditions and referenced exhibits of approval 
relevant to achieving project compliance with the applicable regulations ofthe San Diego 
Municipal Code in effect for this subdivision and improvements. Such conditions have been 
determined by the decision maker as necessary to avoid adverse impacts upon the public 
health, safety and welfare. Further, the applicant is required to abide by al l relevant Federal, 
State and Local regulations, including building regulations. Therefore, the design of the 
subdivision and the type of improvements will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare. 

6. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict 
with easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of 
property within the proposed subdivision (San Diego Municipal Code 
§ 125.0440(f} and Subdivision Map Act§ 66474(g}}. 

The project site does contain public easements within the project boundaries as shown on 
Tentative Map No. 1531480. The project is requesting the vacation of two existing public 
easements (including portions of an existing storm drain and sewer utility easement, and a 
general utility easement) and will incorporate two new easements on the project site (a new 
private general utility, emergency vehicular access and private driveway easement, and a 25 
foot wide public drainage easement). The project will relocate a portion of an existing storm 
drain pipe from the east side of the property into the new private cul-de-sac known as 
Woodman Court and the relocation will allow City crews better access for any possible break 
or breaches. As such, no conflict will occur with the recording of the subdivision and 
therefore no conflict would negatively affect any easements acquired by the public at large. 

7. The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for 
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities (San Diego 
Municipal Code§ 125.0440(g} and Subdivision Map Act§ 66473.1}. 

The proposed project will not impede or inhibit any future passive or natural heating and 
cooling opportunities. During the construction ofthe proposed sing le-family dwelling units 
caution will be taken to ensure the best use of the land, by minim ized grading and by 
providing for natural light to permeate through the windows ofthe residences. In addition, 
the potential and opportunity exists to incorporate sustainable building techniques that 
utilize photovoltaic systems (solar panels) to generate a portion of the project energy needs. 
Each dwel ling unit has the opportunity to perform remodels through the build ing permit 
process, wh ich would include building materials, placement and selection of plant materials 
to provide, to the extent feasible, for future passive or natural heating and cooling 
opportunities. 

8. The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision 
on the housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced 
against the needs for public services and the available fiscal and 
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environmental resources (San Diego Municipal Code§ 125.0440(h) and 
Subdivision Map Act§ 66412.3). 

Served by existing utilities, and fronting on developed public right-of-way, the Woodman 
Court project proposes to subdivide a vacant 2.9-acre site and construct twenty new single
family homes. The site is located in the RS-1 -7 zone ofthe Bay Terraces neighborhood ofthe 
Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan area. The 2.9-acre site is identified in the Skyline
Paradise Hills Community Plan as an area designated for single-family residential 
development at a low density (0-1 0 dulac). The San Diego Housing Commission has reviewed 
the project and the project is conditioned to comply with the lnclusionary Housing 
Ordinance at the time of building permit issuance or prior to the filing of the final map. 
Balanced needs for public facilities were taken into consideration with the development of 
the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan and the project is consistent with the density in 
the community plan. Therefore, approval of the tentative map will not impact the housing 
needs within the region, and those needs are balanced against the needs for public services 
and available fiscal and environmental resources. 

9. There is no present or prospective use for the easement, either for the 
facility or purpose for which it was originally acquired, or for any other 
public use of a like nature that can be anticipated. (San Diego Municipal 
Code§ 125.1040(a)). 

The project proposes to vacate two existing public easements on the project site (including 
portions of an existing storm drain and sewer utility easement, and a general utility 
easement). The project incorporates two new easements, including a private general utility, 
emergency vehicular access and private driveway easement, and a 25 foot wide public 
drainage easement. The project will relocate a portion of an existing storm drain on the east 
side of the property into the new private cul-de-sac known as Woodman Court, and will 
connect with existing storm drain facilities on the south portion of the site. New private 
water and sewer utilities will also be placed in Woodman Court. The existing public 
easements to be vacated were acquired for the purposes of maintaining a public drainage 
system to serve the needs of the neighborhood and for providing the site with general 
utilities, and these existing easements to be vacated are no longer necessary. The proposed 
project will provide new replacement easements to accommodate the relocated public 
storm drain, and appropriate general utilities, emergency vehicle and private driveway 
access for the development. 

10. The public will benefit from the abandonment through improved 
utilization of the land made available by the abandonment. (San Diego 
Municipal Code§ 125.1040(b)). 

The 2.9-acre project site is presently limited by the existence of the public easements in that 
the property may not develop or place new buildings over the area ofthe existing 
easements. Without vacation of the existing easements, the area of land available for the 
new development is constrained. With the construction of new facilities to lie within new 
easements, the land areas of the present easements have no public benefit. The public will 
benefit from the vacations by allowing the property owner to further improve the ir private 
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property as a residential development in the community, reducing the area of public 
easement on private property, and thus reducing City liability. 

11. The abandonment is consistent with any applicable land use plan. (San 
Diego Municipal Code§ 125.1040(c)). 

The City of San Diego Progress Guide and General Plan and Skyline-Paradise Hills 
Community Plan designate the site for very low density resident ial land use. The Woodman 
Court project proposes to subdivide a vacant 2.9-acre site into 24 lots to accommodate the 
construction of 20 new single-family dwelling units (and four non-buildable lots to be used 
for open space and the new private street) and the vacation oftwo existing public 
easements on the project site (including portions of an existing storm drain and sewer utility 
easement, and a general utility easement). The proposed easement vacations will 
accommodate development of the project and do not conflict with the policies of the City of 
San Diego General Plan or the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan. 

12. The public facility or purpose for which the easement was originally acquired 
will not be detrimentally affected by this abandonment or the purpose for 
which the easement was acquired no longer exists. (San Diego Municipal Code 
§ 125.1040(d)). 

The two existing public easements to be vacated (including portions of an existing storm 
drain and sewer utility easement, and a general utility easement) are justified because they 
are part of an easement relocation plan that will allow for the reasonable development of 
the project while maintaining and improving the drainage system for the surrounding 
neighborhood, and for accommodating appropriate general utilities, emergency vehicle and 
private driveway access for the new residential development. The public facility for which 
the easements were originally acquired will not be detrimentally affected by the easement 
vacations. The location of the new drainage easement will improve the level of access and 
service to the pub lic drainage system which is the purpose for which the easement was 
originally acquired. Providing reasonable public storm water drainage in the Skyline-Paradise 
Hills Community Plann ing Area will continue under the proposed project. 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are herein 

incorporated by reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that portions of an existing storm drain and sewer utility 

easement and a general utility easement located within the project boundaries as shown in 

Tentative Map No. 1531480 shall be vacated, contingent upon the recordation of the approved Final 
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Map for the project, and that the following findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and 

exhibits, all of which are herein incorporated by reference: 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the City 

Council, Tentative Map No. 1531480 is hereby granted to IN FILL DEVELOPMENT LLC. subject to the 

attached conditions which are made a part of this resolution by this reference. 

APPROVED: JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

By 
[Attorney] 
Deputy City Attorney 

RV/DNJ 
04/07/2016 
Development Services Department 

By 
Derrickjohnson (DJ) 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department 

ATIACHMENT: Tentative Map Conditions 

Internal Order No. 24006077 
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CITY COUNCIL 
CONDITIONS FOR TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1531480 

WOODMAN COURT PROJECT NO. 435473 

ATTACHMENT 7 

ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. R- ON ___ _ 

GENERAL 

1 . This Tentative Map will expire __ _, 2019. 

2. Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be completed and/or assured, 
to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the Final Map 
unless otherwise noted. 

3. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, taxes must be paid on this property 
pursuant to Subdivision Map Act section 66492. To satisfy this cond ition, a tax 
certificate stating that there are no unpaid lien conditions against the subdivision 
must be recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

4. The Tentative Map shall conform to the conditions of Planned Development Permit 
No. 1523467. 

5. The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City (including its agents, 
officers, and employees [together, "Indemnified Parties"]) harmless from any claim, 
action, or proceeding, against the City and/or any Indemnified Parties to attack, set 
aside, void, or annul City's approval of this project, which action is brought within the 
time period provided for in Government Code section 66499.37. City shall promptly 
notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding and shall cooperate fully in the 
defense. If City fai ls to promptly notify Subd ivider of any claim, action, or proceeding, 
or if City fails to cooperate fu lly in the defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, or hold City and/or any Indemn ified Parties 
harmless. City may participate in the defense of any claim, action, or proceeding if 
City both bears its own attorney's fees and costs, City defends the action in good 
faith, and Subdivider is not required to pay or perform any settlement un less such 
settlement is approved by the Subdivider. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

6. Prior to rece iving the f irst residentia l bu ilding permit or recordat ion of the fina l map, 
whichever shal l first occur, Owner/Permittee shal l comply with the provisions of 
Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 13 of the San Diego Municipal Code ("lnclusionary 
Affordable Housing Regulations") by performing one of the following, at the 
Owners/Permittee's sole election: 

Project No. 435473 
TM No. 1531480 
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ATTACHMENT 7 

a. Payment to the City of San Diego of the full lnclusionary Affordable Housing 

Fee as set forth in the lnclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations; or 

b. Enter into an agreement with the San Diego Housing Commission, secured 

by a performance deed of trust, to provide at least 10% of the total units at the 

project as affordable to households earning at or below 100% of area med ian 

income in compliance with the lnclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations. The 

agreement shall provide that the affordable units must be offered for sale within 1 

month from the date the project received a certificate of occupancy and that the 

Owner/Permittee shall diligently pursue the sale of such affordable units until all 

affordable units have been sold. If the affordable units are not offered for sale 

and/or sale is not diligently pursued by the Owner/Permittee, Owner/Permittee shall 

pay the lnclusionary Affordable Housing Fee for the entire project to the San Diego 

Housing Commission, upon notice, based upon the rate in effect at the time the first 

bui lding permit was issued, plus interest at the legal rate to the date of payment. 

The agreement, secured by a performance deed of trust, shal l be executed before 

the issuance of the first residential building permit or the recordation of the final 

map, whichever sha ll first occur, in a form as approved by the San Diego Housing 

Commission and its General Counsel, and the Agreement shall provide that time is of 

the essence in marketing the affordable units; or 

c. Enter into agreements satisfactory to the President & Chief Executive Officer, 

or designee, of the San Diego Housing Commission, that ensures that the 

inclusionary exemption conditions of San Diego Municipal Code Section 142.1303(b) 

are complied with in the sale of each exempted unit within the development. If the 

Owner/Permittee is unable to fulfill the requirements of this Section, the lnclusionary 

Regulations will be applied to the units that would have been exempted and the 

Owner/Permitee shall pay the then current and full lnclusionary Affordable Housing 

Fee as set forth in the lnclusionary Housing Regulations, or make an election to 

provide 10% of the total units in the development as For-Sale Affordable Housing 

Units as set forth in paragraph b, above. 

ENGINEERING 

7. The Subdivider shall underground any new service run to any new or proposed 
structures within the subd ivision. 

8. The Subdivider shall ensure that al l existing and proposed onsite utilities serving the 
subdivision shal l be undergrounded with the appropriate permits. The Subdivider 
shall provide written confirmation from applicab le utilities that the conversion has 
taken place, or provide other means to assure the undergrounding, satisfactory to 
the City Engineer. 

Project No. 435473 
TM No. 1531480 
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9. The Subdivider shall comply with all current street lighting standards according to 
the City of San Diego Street Design Manual (Document No. 297376, filed November 
25, 2002) and the amendment to Council Policy 200-18 approved by City Council on 
February 26, 2002 (Resolution R-296141) satisfactory to the City Engineer. This may 
require (but not be limited to) installation of new street light(s), upgrading light from 
low pressure to high pressure sodium vapor and/or upgrading wattage. 

10. Whenever street rights-of-way are required to be dedicated, it is the responsibility of 
the Subdivider to provide the right-of-way free and clear of all encumbrances and 
prior easements. The subdivider must secure "subordination agreements" for minor 
distribution facilities and/or "joint-use agreements" for major transmission facilities. 

11 . The Subdivider shall provide a letter, agreeing to prepare CC&Rs for the operation 
and maintenance of all private water and sewer facilities that serve or traverse more 
than a single condominium unit or lot. 

12. The Subdivider shall apply for a plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate 
private back flow prevention device(s), on each water service (domestic, fire and 
irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City 
Engineer. BFPDs shall be located above ground on private property, in line with the 
service and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. 

13. Conformance with the "General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Maps," filed in 
the Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980, is required. 
Only those exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on the Tentative 
Map and covered in these special conditions will be authorized. All public 
improvements and incidental facilities shall be designed in accordance with criteria 
established in the Street Design Manual, filed with the City Clerk as Document No. 
RR-297376. 

MAPPING 

14. "Basis of Bearings" means the source of uniform orientation of all measured 
bearings shown on the map. Unless otherwise approved, this source shall be the 
California Coordinate System, Zone 6, North American Datum of 1983 [NAD 83]. 

15. "California Coordinate System" means the coordinate system as defined in 
Section 8801 through 8819 ofthe California Public Resources Code. The specified 
zone for San Diego County is "Zone 6," and the official datum is the "North American 
Datum of 1983." 

16. The Tentative Map shall: 

a. Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearing" and express all 
measured and calculated bearing values in terms of said system. The angle 
of grid divergence from a true median (theta or mapping angle) and the 
north point of said map shall appear on each sheet thereof. Establishment 

Project No. 435473 
TMNo.1531480 
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of said Basis of Bearings may be by use of existing Horizontal Control 
stations or astronomic observations. 

b. Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing 
Horizontal Control stations having California Coordinate values of First Order 
accuracy. These tie lines to the existing control shall be shown in relation to 
the California Coordinate System (i.e., grid bearings and grid distances). All 
other distances shown on the map are to be shown as ground distances. A 
combined factor for conversion of grid-to-ground distances shall be shown 
on the map. 

WASTEWATER/WATER 

17. All public water and sewer facilities are to be in accordance with the established 
criteria in the most current City of San Diego Water and Sewer Design Guides. 

18. All proposed private water and sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be 
designed to meet the requirements ofthe California Uniform Plumbing Code and will 
be reviewed as part of the building permit plan check. 

19. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within 
ten feet of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities. 

GEOLOGY 

20. Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the Subdivider shall submit a geotechnical 
report prepared in accordance with the City of San Diego's "Guidelines for 
Geotechnical Reports," satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

21. The Owner/Permittee shall submit a geotechnical investigation report or update 
letter that specifically addresses the proposed construction plans. The geotechnical 
investigation report or update letter shall be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology 
Section of the Development Services Department prior to issuance of any 
construction permits. 

22. The Owner/Permittee shall submit an as-graded geotechnical report prepared in 
accordance with the City's "Gu idelin es for Geotechnical Reports" following 
completion of the grading. The as-graded geotechn ical report shall be reviewed for 
adequacy by the Geology Section of the Development Services Department prior to 
exoneration of the bond and grading permit close-out. 

LANDSCAPE/BRUSH MANAGEMENT 

23. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape 
improvements shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, 
consistent with the Landscape Standards unless long-term maintenance of said 
landscaping will be the responsibility of a Landscape Maintenance District or other 

Project No. 435473 
TM No. 1531480 
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approved entity. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and 
litter free condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted 
unless specifically noted in this Permit. 

24. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, the 
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right
of-way improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. 
Improvement plans shall show, label, and dimension a 40 sq-ft area around each 
tree which is unencumbered by utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer 
laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the placement of street trees. 

25. Any existing landscape to remain, as indicated on the approved plans, that is 
damaged during construction shall be replaced in kind to the satisfaction ofthe 
Development Services Department within 30 days of damage or final inspection. 

26. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to 
prohibit the placement of street trees. In the event that the Landscape Plan and the 
Public Improvement Plan conflict, the Public Improvement Plan shall be revised to be 
consistent with the Landscape Plan such that landscape areas are consistent with 
the Exhibit 'A' Landscape Development Plan. 

TRANSPORTATION 

27. Prior to the issuance of the first construction permit, the owner/permittee shall 
assure by permit and bond construction of center raised median (2 to 14 feet wide) 
on Woodman Street, and re-striping Woodman Street along its entire frontage with 
any needed transition to the south as shown on Exhibit "A", satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

28. Prior to the issuance of the first construction permit, the owner/permittee shall 
assure by permit and bond construction of internal 24 feet wide two-way private 
drive with a 35 feet bulb radius at its north end with 5.5 foot sidewalk around it, and 
on the south side of the drive as shown on Exhibit "A", satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

29. The owner/permittee shall assure provision and maintenance of adequate sight 
distance visibility for entering and exiting vehicles at the project driveway on 
Woodman Street as shown on the sight distance analysis of Exhibit "A" with no 
barrier, embankment, or vegetation (except light/sign poles) higher than 3.5 feet 
within it. 

INFORMATION: 

• The approval of th is Tentative Map by the City Council ofthe City of San 
Diego does not authorize the subdivider to violate any Federal, State, or City 
laws, ordinances, regulations, or policies including but not limited to, the 

Project No. 435473 
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Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any amendments thereto (16 
USC§ 1531 et seq.). 

• If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities 
(including services, fire hydrants, and laterals), the Subdivider shall design 
and construct such facilities in accordance with established criteria in the 
most current editions of the City of San Diego water and sewer design guides 
and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto. Off-site 
improvements may be required to provide adequate and acceptable levels of 
service and will be determined at final engineering. 

• Subsequent applications related to this Tentative Map will be subject to fees 
and charges based on the rate and calculation method in effect at the time of 
payment. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have 
been imposed as conditions of approval of the Tentative Map, may protest 
the imposition within ninety days of the approval of this Tentative Map by 
filing a written protest with the San Diego City Clerk pursuant to Government 
Code sections 66020 and/or 66021. 

• Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities are 
damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain the 
required permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or replace 
the public facility to the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San Diego Municipal 
Code§ 142.0607. 

Internal Order No. 24006077 
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ATIACHMENT 8 
NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 

(Ch eck one or both) 

TO: _X_ Recorder/County Clerk FROM: City of San Diego 
P.O. Box 1750, MS A-33 
1600 Pacific Hwy, Room 260 
San Diego, CA 92101-2400 

Office of Planning and Research 
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Project No.: 435473 

Development Services Department 
1222 First Avenue, MS 501 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Project Title: Woodman Court TM/PDP 

Project Location-Specific: Located at 345 Woodman Street on the east side of Woodman Street and south of 
Skyl ine Drive, San Diego, CA 92139 

Project Location-City/County: San Diego/San Diego 

Description of nature and purpose of the Project: TENTATIVE MAP (TM), EASEMENT VACATIONS, and 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT (PDP) to subdivide a vacant 2.9 acre site into 24 lots to accommodate the 
construction of 20 new single-family dwelling units, and four non-buildable lots to be used for open space and a 
new right-of-way, including partial vacation of portions of an existing water and storm drain easements. 

Name of Public Agency Approving Project: City of San Diego 

Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Project: Lorraine Weiland (Applicant), lnfill Development (Firm) 
771 jamacha Road, Unit 516, El Cajon, CA 92019, (619) 334-5200 

Exempt Status: (CHECK ONE) 
( ) Ministerial (Sec. 21 080(b)(1 ); 15268); 
( ) Declared Emergency (Sec. 21 080(b)(3); 15269(a)); 
( ) Emergency Project (Sec. 21 080(b)( 4); 15269 (b)(c)) 
(X) Categorical Exemption: CEQA Section 15332 (In-Fill Development Projects) 
( ) Statutory Exemptions: · ~~ 

Reasons why project is exempt: The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review that determined 
the project would not have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment. The project meets 
the criteria set forth in CEQA Section 15332. The project's proposal for a subdivision and development of 20 
single family residential lots and four non-buildable lots for open space would be consistent with the existing 
land use designation (Single Family Residential), and al l applicable genera l plan policies as well as with applicable 
zoning designation and regulations. The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no 
more than five acres and is substantially surrounded by urban uses. The project has no value as habitat for 
endangered, rare, or threatened species. The project would not result in any significant effects related to air 
quality, noise, traffic, or water quality. The site can be adequately serviced by all required utilities and public 
services. In addition, the exceptions listed in CEQA Section 15300.2 wou ld not app ly. 

Lead Agency Contact Person: Rhonda Benally Telephone: (619) 446-5468 

Revised 01041 Omjh 



If filed by applicant: 
1. Attach certified document of exemption finding. 
2. Has a notice of exemption been filed by the public agency approving the project? ( ) Yes ( ) No 

It is hereby certified that the City of San Diego has determined the above activity to be exempt from CEQA 

~-M~niorPianner March11.2016 
Signatureffitle Date 

Check One: 
(X) Signed By Lead Agency 
( ) Signed by App li cant 

Revised 010410mjh 

Date Received for Filing w ith County Clerk or OPR: 



City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ATI ACHMEN f 9 

THE C •TY O F SAN D>EGO (619) 446-5000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: r Neighborhood Use Permit r Coastal Development Permit 

r Neighbor~1Development Permit . r Site Development Permit )(Planned Development Permit r Conditional Use Permit 
rvariance entatlve Map r Vestmg Tentative Map I Map Waiver r Land Use Plan Amendment • r Other 

Project Title Project No. For City Use Only 

woodman [ouY+ -435 ~"1~ 
Project Address: 

'Woodman S+n~ e:-+ a h d S k~ I i n v DYiVv 

APN 5 4-CJ LJ-So -lo-oo ~ 5 lfg Lf-50 -II- 00 # - -
Part 1- To be completed when property is held by lndividual(s) 

B:~i signing th~ Ownership Disclosure Statement the owner(s) !l.Qknowledge that <:~n application for a permit map or other matter as identifi~d 
above will b~ filed with th~ City of San Diego on the subject proper!:~! with the intent to record an encumbrance again!>t the prope[ty. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property}. A signature is reguired of at l~ast one of the propert:l! owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached rves e<No 

~'lame of lnalvloual1type or pnnt}: 1\lame of lnOIVIOual1type or pnnt): 

l Owner l T enant!Lessee I Redevelopment Agency I Owner l Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

S1gnature: Date: S1gnature: Dale: 

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

I Owner !Tenant/Lessee \Redevelopment Agency I Owner I Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego. gov/development-services 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (5-05) 

I 



Project No. (For City Use Only) I Project Title: 'vJ cod yY) G\ Yl v ,j 'Y + 
. r Part II- To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership 

Legal Status (please check): 

I Corporation ~imited Liability -or- I General) What State? ___ Corporate Identification No. _____ _ 

I Partnership · 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter. 
as identified above. will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against 
the property .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own the 
property. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide a~e and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached I Yes ANo 

Corporate/Partnership Na~e (type or print) : (\ CoLQ.ora~/Part~ship Name (type or print): (\ 

\Vccdman LouY+) Ll-~ lh+i ll J.A:velopmen± ~ovnpan~ 
-~wner I Tenant/Lessee X Owner I Tenant/Lessee _) 

Street Addre:= 1 t=' \ 1 Street Address: d. # t::J . 1 771 ,J_QYY!ac.h<A RoCAa # 0 o 771 lc:Jmacha RoC\ 0/ D 
City/State'nip: . (\ (1 2 Q I C1 Ci,tY/StatelZiP: (\ q '2 . q 

!='\ _La1on ~ 00.1 ' t.ICa1o'O ~~CI DJ 
P~nl qo~ '3:S 4-- ~ 2 00 bi go~ 33 4= -5 Boohob tq:~ 3 3 4 ~ 5 2 00 b rcr-N3: 3lt- 52 DO 
Name of CorporatEj Officer/Partner (type oyrint): Nam~ of Corporal§! Officer/Partner (type or prin~j 

Davia h/e:..ilaho LovYa1ht2 \1\Je=: , lcthu 
Title (type or print): /fitle (tt>e or print) : 

I~ 
~::f:=;~~~~~=:!::!:./=b=/=J 5 Si\ViY0 ~cs Dat7/ 6 /j 5 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I Owner I Tenant/Lessee I Owner I Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name {type or pnnt): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I Owner I Tenant/Lessee I Owner I Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Off1cer/Partner (type or pnnt): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: Signature : Date: 



ATTACHMENT 10 

THtt CITY o, SAN Durao 

City of San Diego 
Dc,•clopmcnt Services 
1222 First A \'C., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 9210 I 

Community Planning 
Committee 

Distribution Form Part 2 
Project Name: Project Number: Distribution Date: 

Woodman Court TM/PDP 435473 8/14/2015 

Project Scope/Locution: 

SKYLINE-PARADISE HILLS (Process 5) Tentative Map, Easement Vacations and Planned Development Permit for the 
subdivision and development of 20 single family residential lots and one common lot, with deviations to the minimun lot size, on 
an existing vacant site located on the east side of Woodman St. south of Skyline Dr. The 2.9 acre site is in the RS-1-7 zone of 
the Skyline Paradise Hills Community Plan Area. Council District 4. 

i\pplicnnt Nnmc: i\pplicnnt Phone Number: 

Lorraine Weiland (619) 834-5200 

Project Manager: Phone Number: Fax Number: E-mail Address: 

Derrick Johnson (619) 446-5477 (619) 446-5245 DJohnson@sandiego.gov 

Committee Recommendations (To be completed for Initial Review): 

/ 
~ote to Approve Members Yes Members No Members Abstain 

/'L I 
CJ Vote to Approve Members Yes Members No Members Abstain 

With Conditions Listed Below 

Ll Vote to Approve Members Yes Members No Members Abstain 

With Non-Binding Reconm1endntions Listed Below 

Ll Vote to Deny Members Yes Mcmbe1·s No Members Abstain 

Ll No Action (Please specify, e.g., Need further inrormation, Split vote, Lack of Ll Continued 
quorum, etc.) 

CONDITIONS: 

NAME: .Jo\.A"'- f"\ooY\e ~ TITLE: c~ z.t r 
SIGNATURE: ~1.!1-v\~ DATE: Oe- .f-o \,o· !), tors-....... 

Attach Adtlitional Pages If Neces~my. Please return to: 
Project Mnnn~:cmrnt Division 
City or Sun mcgo 
Development Services Department 
1222 First Avenue, MS 302 
San Diego, CA 92JOJ 

. 
Printed on n:cydcd pnpcr. Visit our wch site ut www.snndicgn.gov/dcvclnpmcnt-scrrvjccs. 

Upon request, this intom1ation is available in alternative formats li>r persons with disabilities. 

(01-12) 
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PROJECT NOTES 

EXlSTING sroRII DfWN 

EXlSTING 8UtOII/G 

EXIST1NC F1llf I/'IIJfW{f 

EXISTING FENCf 

EXISTINC GUoiRIJRAJl 

EXISTINC S171fl T UGHT 

EXJSriNC CONCRfT£ PAWIC 

" I 

!. TICS PROE:r:r IS t.DOII!D II II£ liRFORT ll#l.IENCC NlfA (NAJ 
11£\0' NlfA ! roR II£ SAN IIIEiiO III£RNATtiiiAI. NRPORT (51111) 
AS Clfi'ICID} II II£ NXJI1TfD 2014 AllPORT lAND USC 
txllflii&JTY PIN/ (AUICP). 

11 16 

.mtll!1L ~ 

---- SllfiOMSION-
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---ss---

__ \L_~_ 
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k::<::::,:B 
[:c:: ;~:3/Yl 

~ 
.......... ...... 

PROP05fD LOT t.JNf 

PROP05fD CI.IR8 

PROPOSED W£JI£NT UN£ 

PROP05fD IMIUI tJNC (PVT.) 

PROI'OSCD 6" sat£11 UN£ (PVT.) 

PROI'OSCD sroRll OfWN {PVT.) 
PROI'OSCD IIASOIIR'Y RffAINIIIG IWL 

PROPOSfD St.Off (Z,! U.O.N.) 

PROPOSfD 8UlDING 

PfiOPOSED CONCRfl[ PAWIG 

PROPOSfD D.C. 71iAl 

PROPOSfD BIDFI.711ATION NlfA 

PROPOSfD m1£CT UGHT {PVT.) 

PROPOSfD F1llf HrfiRANT 

PfiOPOSED LOT Sf7llACK UNf 

2. THIS PllllECT IS LOOO!D II II£ 60 10 65 OOl8!l {dB) 
CCliiiUIIfiY NOISC CQlNIDIT IDn (CIIEJ.) AS Clfi'ICID} II liE 
AUJCP. AD!W41£ 110/Sf AmMMIXW IIIIL II£ PliOMD!l1 ro OISI#I£ 
Nl /NTl1IIOR 110/Sf IDn Of 45 dB CN£l roR A/.1 IWITNll 
ROOI/5 P£R AUJCP Rf.l1lll1fJIENI 

I 
I 

14 lDL'i1ZI5 

DEVIATIONS TABLE 
.lJJL.Ji!DI1I 

6 

1 

w...JJ!J?I)j 
I 
I 

16 
J.W ~ ~ J.W .etifJf..JfliJJ ~ J.W .fBDf...JJ£l?I1 JfWJJJD!I1J 

I 2-!J, !5-20 2,96!--4,97J ., 5.000 sf J-!4, t6- t9 42 rt. 50 n. !- !!, !5, !9--20 60-811 If. 95 If. 
I 
I 
I 

'EXISTING EASEMENTS I, J-19 

fA Nl fASDIENT roR IWVI PIP( NIJ IIICIIfH1N. PIJIIPOSfS {U#IKHO'IIII 
CIINIIfi). P£R 00C. REG. 2/1/1906 II fiOOK J64 Of DaDS, Pia 
90. I.OCAIXW OF SW fASEiifNf CNHJT II£ DfTfRliiiED fR(Jjl 
R£00110 -IXW NIJ IS 1IIERfRJRC NOT PlOTrED HER£ON. 

fA Nl fA5DifNT roR 5lll!7l NID OfiJNCE NID INCJDOITAL PIJIIPOSfS 10 
II£ etrr OF SAN MQ?, P£R DOC. RfC. 1/18/1985 AS INSTR1JIIENT 
NO. 115-255971, O.R. '>4 POf(IKJN OF TICS fA5DifNT 10 II£ IIIOOfl) 
Wffll II£ OCVfLOPIIENT OF TillS PROJ£Cr. 

~ N/ fA5DifNT FOR CENfRN.. llTIIT£S, PlliVAI£ 001£114Y N1J 
INCIJ£NTit Pfi1POSES ro II£ etrr OF SAN MOO, P£R 11AP I IJOf. 
ro II£ IIIOO!D filii/ II£ OCVfJ.OIVHT OF TlfS PRQJlCT. 

& Nl fASEII£N1 roR PWUC ti1VTf:s N1D INCIJ£NIAl Pfi1POSES 10 
soc.tE P£R 00C. RfC. 7/11/11166 AS IIS1RtMEN1 NO. 86-21161!82. 
O.R. LOCAIJOH OF SW fASEII£N1 ~ II£ DfTfRl111ED fR(Jjl 
R£OORO WORW.IXW NID IS 1IIERfRJRC N07 PlOTrED H£11£011. 

PROPOSED EASEMENTS 
& liOERAl ll1li1Y. EJI£IIGCNCY l9fCIRAI1 ACaSS, AND !'RiVAl£ 001£114Y 

fASEJID(T, 

&. PWUC OfiJNCE fA5DifNT 10 II£ etrr OF SAN OIECO {25' 1111. 1111111). 

~ PfliOR ro IIIC Rml'iiiiiXW OF 11£ SIDRJI 01WII fASEJIEN1 M4CA1n'l fXIIff1. II£ 
P£RJI11f£ SHAll ASSIIIt 8Y P£RJIT, 80IIl NID AS-IUT COIIPWliN. II£ 
R£illlllll OF l'a11KJNS OF IIIC EX1STIIG PWUC SIDRJI 01WII SYS1D/ AND 
CXJII51IIIJCIOI Of A CIJfiR£JI1 etrr !JNifWID lUlU SIDRJI OIINH SYS1D/ P£R 
N'FiiiMII E»f111 ~: IDJICfN110 II£ Sf1f ON LOT '8: SAilSfACilliY ro II£ 
crrr lNiiiN£EI/. 

STBEfC fRONTAGE F1lONT S£11I!&K llfAR S£TlliCI( 

PROP FBONTAGE R£0'0 ERONTACf .l.lm PfiOe SET/lACK W'll SET8ACK .l.lm PfiOe SCT1IACK W'D SCT1IACK 
42 If. 50 If. 20 10 If. 15 1!. 16, 20 10 .t 12 If. IJ 1!. 

DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY 
Pf1QEC[ 11f$1111'00N' PROPOSfD PROJECT CCIISISrS OF 20 N£W IIESIOflflML LOTS N1D 4 NON-1JIII.DING LOTS. PRNI.I£ DRIIOIIY, 

PRNI.I£ IWVI NID Sfll£!1. NIO I/CLO(l41Qi OF EXI5riiC SIDRJI 01W11 N1D EloSfJIEN1. REIJURfD OISCIIEriiJIWrf 
PfRII1TS ARE IDITA7M 11AP NIJ PW1ED O£VfLCAIENT P£RJI1 

Pf1QECC.J£!jt; ARCifTECT: 1llW DESIGNS {619) m-9762 
CMl ENCINWI: POWIIS OCVfJ.OIVHT COIISVLTNITS, 11G. {619) 4#-2S2J 
WIIJSCJJ'( N1C/fi£Cr: - Dflfl.oiVH1 (619) JJf-5200 

LllW. //CjCRFlKIII· LOTS 7 .t 8 OF SIIYLIIf fliRK. II II£ etrr OF SAN Olt:O, CXMI1Y OF SAN 0£00. STAir OF ~ 
ACCOROIIC 10 IIAP JHER£0F2Z. 11304 II II£ omcc~cotMTY IIUXII1IJ£R Of SAN IIIEiiO CCW1Y. 
NJGIJS1 211. 1995 ~ 

AW5Silf!:S PARCE! I · 549-450-10 .t II ' • ~~~f-' 
E!i!!.ECT 11!11f11: llllOOlWI COII!T. UC.. 771 , 51 £l CA 92019, (611)' JJf-5200. 
!ilm..IIIXZ; SliD I Sf1f PIN/ SI£ET 5 GIIN/INJ II IJfiiMACC PIN/ 

SliD 2 Fll£ ACaSS PlNI SI£ET 6 Sf1f SEr:IJtNIS 
SliD J IDITA7M 11AP SI£ET 7 t.INilSlliP£ PIN/ 
SI£ET 4 fA5DifNT EXHfJT1 SI£ET 8 Sf1f NIDI1IES 
T'IPf v-B 
R.l/11 
RS-1-7 
V1CNf1 WID 
S/NIU-F-Y R£SfiEN1ML 
27 

LOT 
NIAIIJER 

I 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

" 12 
IJ 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
A 
8 
c 
0 

ATIACHMENT 11 .. 

62 61 

VICINITY MAP 
NO SCiiE 

LOT DATA TABLE 
GI!05S LOT FlOOR fi.OOR NlfA NO. OF I~ NlfA (If) NlfA (.t} IMTJO S10RIES 

I 9 I a 2 
4019 1921 D.48 2 J 
2,961 ~0112 0.70 _?_ 4 
2961 1919 0.65 2 J 
2,961 082 o.ro 2 4 

961 2082 0.70 2 4 
2961 1919 o.~ 2 J 
2. 0.70 2 J 
J.l58 1919 0.61 2 J 

J06 2.082 0.6J 2 4 

TYPICAL HOUSE PLOWNG 
SCALE: I. - 20' 

JIUJ 1919 0.6J 2 J 
6J9 1919 0..1 2 J 

497J 2082 0.41 2 4 
5406 1919 O.JO 2 J 
4608 1921 0.42 2 J 
42J7 2.082 0.49 2 f 
UB9 2082 0.49 2 f 
J~ 1919 0.49 2 
JJ26 I 919 0. 2 J 
JAZJ 1921 0.54 2 J 
JI7J9 - -
I - -
1461 -
1.211l - - - - SCii£; I" m JO' -- ---0 60 90 

WOODMAN COURT SITE PLAN 
TM NO. 1531480 

PB£PAR£D BY: 
NAil£: POWI/5 OEVEl.OPIJENT COIISVI.TANTS 

AIJOR!SS: 2JI4 JWICIIA RONJ, Sill£ 502 Jl 
£l ~ CA 92019 

PHONE: (619§-292J 

PBOJCCC NJDBESS; 
JKJOOIIW S1R£ET SOIJ1II OF S10t.l'ot' 01/M 
SAN !l1El10, CA 921J9 

SlEET lUI£; 
Sll£ PWI 

~14: ---------------
~~~ ---------------
~IZ, ---------------
~II: -------
~ ~~ ---------------
~9: 

~8: 
~7: 
~6: 

Rtl4SIW 5: 
~4: 

~J: 

~2: 

~I: 

IIARCII l 2016 
f£llRIWIY 24. 2016 
JNitWfY 15. 2016 
OCIQ8E11 21, 2015 

OIIICIHAI. 114!£: AIJGUS1 7, 2015 

SHEET _.1_ OF _L 

~1-------~~=n~-----
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EXmliC RICiff OF WAY 

EXmliC WT UN£ 

EXSTING fASalfNr 

CX1STINC CfJRB 

EXlSTWG IWOR CCNTOIJR 

EXlSTWG 1111011 CONTOUR 

EXlSTWG 11'1:1!11 IIAJN 

EXlSTWG Stllfll lVJN 

EX/SliNG STOfiJI OIWH 

EXSTING IIUIUJIHC 

EX/SliNG F1Rf lfi'DIW(T 

CX1STINC roiCE 

CX1STINC G!WlllRNl 

EXlSIING STIIF.CT UCHr 
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f/ I 16 I 
I 
I 

~ 

SVIliJMSION 8CVIIOARY 

PROPOSED LOT UNC 

PROPOSED CfJRB 
PROPOSED fASfJ/£NT UNE 

PROPOSED 11111!11 UNf (M.) 
PROPOSED 6" SE1r!lf IJN[ (PVT.) 

PROPOSED 5TOIIll OIWN (PVT.) 
PROPOSED II.ASONIIY RETNNING WALL 

PROPOSED SI.OPf (2: I U.O.N.} 

PROPOSED 8UIDIII'G 

PROPOSED OONCR£Tf: PAWIG 

PROPOSED D. G. 11INL 

PROPOSED BIOFILTIIATION NI£A 

PROPOSED STREET UCHr (PVT.) 

PROPOSED FIR£ IIYOIIAHT 

PROPOSED LOT srnw;rc lJH[ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

12 
I 

I I 13 
I I 
I I 
I 14 I 
I I 

-¢ I I t~.Af' 
I I 
I I 
I 
I 

£X/STING EASEMENTS 
/b. Nl fA5DENT FOR 1141!11 Pf'£ NID IIICtOfNTJJ. PfJRPOSES (UIIKNOIIII 

CIINITEf). FfR DOC. Rfi:. 2/1/1906 IN BOOK J1U OF DaDS. PAC£ 
90. I1ICATKJN OF S4ll fA5DENT CNIIIOT 8C DmJMED FROl/ 
l/£lXIRD KOIIIIATION AIIO IS ~ IIOT PLOTTED IE1IfOII. 

~ Nl fJoSEJIEN1 FOR SEIIE1I N1D OIIMII&E AIIO IHC/OENTJl PfJRPOSES TO 
1HC aTY OF SNI £iEOO. FfR DOC. REC. 7/18/19115 A5 IISTRfM8(T 
110. 35-255971, 0.11- •A POII710H OF TlfS fASEJIENr TO 8C 111017!11 
III1H 1HC OlVflOPIIENf OF 1HIS f'R(JJ[CT. 

A-. Nl fJoSEJIEN1 FOR GiNE/IN. llllJ7fi, PR!I!47t aMIIIIY AIIO 
IHCIOENTN. PfJRPOSES TO 11£ aTY OF SAN OfGO, FfR liN' IIJ04. 
TO 8C VACmD 1111H THE OfVf10PIIENT OF 1H1S PROJCCr. 

£ Nl fJoSEJIEN1 FOR PUIIUC fiTIJTES AIIO IHCIOENTJl PfJRPOSES TO 
SDC.t£ FfR DOC. R£C. 7/11/19115 A5 - 110. 86-2JISII81. 
O.R. L00!71011 OF SIJIJ fA5DENT CNIIIOT 8f OCI'E1IIIIfD FROl/ 
l/£lXIRD IIIFOIIJIATION NID IS ~ 1101 Pf.OTTED IE1IfOII. 

PROPOSED EASEMENTS 

!'10· 

.£ - V1liTY. E.Jif1ICC1K:Y lfJfCUAR ACCf3S. Ml PR!I!47t aMIIIIY 
CASEJENT. 

~ IUILJC DIIN1INX fA5DENT TO 1HC aTY OF SNI OfGO (25' 11/H. llll1H). 

I 
I 
I 

I I 
I 
I 11 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 14614 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1 

6 

10 

FIR£ ACCESS NOTES 
I. 11£ REQI.ftD llll1H OF Aa:fSS li04DIIIlS SH4LL 1101 8C a/SIRliCrED IN NfY 

IINiifR, IICLWINC 1HC PARKIIG OF ~!!«US. rrH£R£ 110 SPICE IS PflOMI)£!l 
FOR PARKIIG IlOilO NX:ES5 -~ 1HCY SH4LL 8C KEPr llFJJI trr 1HC 
P0Sr11G OF SIGIIS OR1HC PAMnNG OF CUfii/S FfR PaX:/' A-14-1. 

2. SN1 DIEGO IIIJIIICII'Jl eeoc SECOOII 5.5.0507 lrEJI (c) IMJRANr LOCAIXI'IS SH4LL 
BE IDfNTFED trr 7Hf INSTALLA71011 OF RE1!.ECrll£ BW£ IXII.OIIED IIARICERS. SUCH 
IWIJ(fJIS SIIAU. BE miXED ro 1H£ R04DtMY SU!I'ACE; APPROXJIWD.Y CfNrERED 
Brn1fi11 Clli!IS, AIIO AT A RICffl' NlliiE ro 1HC IMJRNIT. 

.1 Ill 81A.01NC A110 SITES IHJCRtiOIIKi CCNSrNUCTKJN. 1'-m!I.TKJN. OR DEJlOIJTKIN 
SIIN.L COIIPL Y III1H 11£ REaiMIEliENTS OF CIW'TFR JJ OF 1HC CR:-

4. PROI!D£ 81A.01NC NIIJR£SS HUIIIlERS. I1SIIII£ A110 L.EG111E FROl/ 1HC STRfi:T OR 
ROAD FRONTING 1HC PROFfRTY FfR Flf'S PaX:/' 1'-00-6 (IR; 901.H~ 

5. CFC 507.5.5 - llFJJI SPICE NIOUll /mJIWIIS - A J FOOT llFJJI SPICE SIIN.L 
8C WflNNfD NICJJIII 11£ CIIICiilrR£NCf OF FIR£ I/'TDIWirS, EXCO'T A5 
OTI£1/'MS£ IIEOIIR£D OR N'PfKMD. 

6- I£GUA71011 S11N.L 8C srur:ml AIIO 1/MfTMEIJ II 5VCII A IIANII£R A5 7D AUf1ll 
~~~~m~n: NX:ESS ro Ill I/'TDIWirS, IIV.IC\ F1Rf OEJWmlfNT COifl£a10NS. 
PW. STATIOIIS, EXII/CI.l!HRS, SPfllllldE11 RISERS, Willi CONTROl. fWELS. 
RiSCI£ ~ A110 OTIER OOICCS OR A/I£AS USED FOR Fll£1llilfTIIC 
PIMPOSES. I£C8~71011 OR 81A.01NC FrAM£$ SH4LL IIOT OBSTRIICT NIIJR£SS 
MAIIlERS OR NfBfT THE FIH:T/ONNG OF Willi ~ 110111/S OR SIII08fS 

7. CFC 105.4.4 - GO/ISTRtiiJ710H OOCVIENIS N'PRrMIJ trr 1HC F1Rf eeoc OffiCIAL 
ARf N'PRrMIJ III7H 1ft£ INTENT !HI.T 5VC11 GO/ISTRtiiJ710H OOCVIENIS COl/PLY IN 
Ill IIESI'f!:TS 1111H 1HC CR:- RnD' AIIO APf'ROIIV. trr TIE F1Rf eeoc OffiCIAL 
SH4LL 1101 Rfl£o£ THE N'PUCIHT OF 1HC RE!iPOilSBUTY OF calf'UNIC£ III1H 
1HI5 COO( 

B. F1Rf ~ MXfSS ROIDS A110 1111!11 5l.f'Fl£S FOR FJ1£ PROTECTKJN. 
SH4LL 8C lfSTNJ.iD AIIO ll4llf ~ PRJOII TO AIIO DU1ING Ill£ OF 
CCNSrRIJC71011 CFC 501.4 

9. FJ1£ ~ MXfSS ROIDS SH4LL 8C O£SIQI£D A110 IIIJNTAINf]) ro S1JPf'aff 
1HC IIIPOSE1I Lll4DS OF FIR£ -TIJS AIIO SH4LL 8C Sllf/FICfTJ SD A5 TO 
PRO\fl£ Ill II£ATIER DRflfiG CA1WJVT/ES CFC 50.12.2 

AITACHMENT 11 

II 
6 II 

SCALf: I" c JO' -- ---0 JO 60 90 

£NGIN££R OF WORK 

WOODMAN COURT FIRE ACCESS PLAN 
TM NO. 1531480 

f'RfPAR£D BY; 
NMI£: POlARIS DEVELOPIIENT CONSI.II..TNflS 

llJDR£SS: 2514 JUMC/14 RONI, Stf7t 502-JI 
a CUI'( CA 92019 

PHON£: (619} #4-292J 

PfiQ£(;[ NJIJBESS; 
IIOODIINI STREET SOti1H OF SKYUHC 01/Nf 
SAN DIEGO ~ 921J9 

fflWECT NAIK: 
IIOODIINI COIRT SIJIJOMSIOII 

~ ~~ -------
~~~ -------
~12: -------
~II: -------
~ ~~ --------
IIE'ASION 9: 
IIE'ASION 8: 
IIE'ASION 7: 
IIE'ASION 6: 
IIE'ASION 5: 
IIE'ASION 4: 
II£'ASION ~ 11N1CH 7, 2016 
II£'ASION 2: JNIIJAirr IS, 2016 
ii£'ASION 1: OCIOOfl! 21, 20 IS 

OI1IGINAL Do4Tt: A/JGIJST 7, 2015 
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11 16 

JJt:ifiB/eilOtl 

SVBDMSIONfiOIJII(W(Y 

PROPOSED WT lMf 

PROPOSED CURB 
PROPOSED EASalfNT UHf 

PROPOSED ICI1l71 UN£ (Pfl.) 

PROPOSED 6" .5l1l9l I.JNC (PVT.) 

PROPOSED STORll D/IAIH (PVT.) 
PROPOSED IIASONRY RETAINING IW.L 

PROPOSED SI.OPf (2:1 U.O.N.) 

PROPOSED 8UlDING 

PROPOSED CONCIIE1f: lli~K 

PROPOSED O.G. ~ 

PROPOSED /JIOFlTfi.I.T/011 AREA 

PROPOSED STRECr UGHT (PVT.) 

PROPOSED Fl!£ HYr1RANT 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.14 • WID£ PRfVA I[ OOif1lll i EJI£JICENCY VEHICIIIAfl 

ACCiSS AHO PU8lJC IR1UTlES EASDIENT 

WOODMAN COURT {PVT.) 
NO S04l£ 

(SEE SHEEr 6 FOR SI'RfU CROSS S£CTIONS 
Of SKYUNE DRM AND WOOfJIJAN smE£1) 
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EXISTING EASEMENTS 
!f, AN fASEIIEIIT FrJ/1 WAm1 PIP£ AND taJEJITAI. FUIPOSCS (IIIKIKJitN 

GIWfTCE). PfR DOC. RfC. 2/1/1906 II BOOK J84 Of «EllS, PNiE 
90. ~11011 Of SW fASDIENT CANNOT llC DEm111H11 FROII 
II£CXJI!D IIRJRIIA11011 AND r<; 1IERE1lJ1E NOT Pl01T£D /£REOII. 

.&:!. AN fASEIIEIIT FOR 5lllfli' AND 0/IIIIWiC AND IIICIDfNTII. FU1P0SCS ro 
THE CfiY Of SAN 00:0, PfR DOC. RCC. 1/18/1986 AS INSTRUIIENr 
NO. 85-255971, D.R. 'A POR110N Of IllS fASEIIEIIT 1D llC VACAirn 
wmt THE IIEVfliJPIIfNT Of IllS PROJ£CT. 

.it AN fASEIIEIIT FrJ/1 CENERIV. IITilT1fS, Pfllllll£ MM114Y AND 
fNCfiEJffAL FUIPOSCS ID Tl£ CfiY Of SANil£110, PfR 1W' 17JIU. 
1D BE IMCAirn llf7H Tl£ DlVCI..OPIIENT OF IHIS Pf/Q£CT. 

&,_ AN fASEIIEIIT FrJ/1 PUBUC IITlii£S AND IIICIDfNTII. FUIPOSCS 1D 
soc.t£ PfR DOC. R£C. 1/11/1986 AS IISTRfJIIENT NO. 86-286882, 
D.R. ~11011 Of SW fASEIIEIIT CANNOT BE OCil1iW!fD FR011 
II£CXJI!D lfi!RMA11011 AND IS 1IERE1lJ1E NOT PlOTirn I£R£ON. 

PROPOSED EASEMENTS 
& G804I. I/TIJTY, fJIIRGfNCY lfHI:WR ACaSS, AND PRNAI£ LII1Mli!IY 

fASEJI(J{T. 

g 

~ IUIIJC 0/WNN!l: fASEIIEIIT ID Tl£ CfiY Of SAN 00:0 (~' liN. IIIIH). 
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PROJECT NOTES 
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I. PR0110E 5' CUR9 TfiNISIT10H FROII ROUliJ CVR8 ID STANfiNID 
CURB AT CVR8 INf£T LOCATIONS. 

E.ROJECT DATA 
LOT ARflo: 2.85 AtRES 

COIIINimr PlAN ARflo: SI<YUNE-PAIWI/SC 11115 

lOlliNG: 115-1-7 

NO. Of EX/SliNG LOIS: 

NO Of PfiOPOSED LOIS: 24 

NO. Of EXISfJNG INTS: 

NO. Of PROPOSED INTS: 20 

HMJ 8J coa!OINAIFS: X•6JI4J51 
Y• tllJ5S19 

Sf784CI(S: FT/OI(f: 20' 
REAR 10' 
stJ£ YARD: 5' 

PROJ£CT BENCHMARK 
CfiY Of SAN 00:0 ifliOOU. rxMII10I. IIOIUiiNT -
MISS PWG AT THE SOUf1MEST IXIRNCR Of 65TH ST. 
AND SI<YUNE MM: 
a.Elllfllt .141.486 (1/G'ID 29) 

I 
I 
I 

6 

II 
II 
~ ~ 

ATTACHMENT 11 

VICINITY MAP 
NO S04U 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
LD7S 1 1: 8 Of SK'tiJIE PN1K. IN Tl£ CfiY Of 
SAN 00:0, COIMTY Of SN/ /.llfl:ll STAI£ Of 
~ IIXIXIIJIIG 7D IW' TI£RBJf NO. 11JIU, 
flED II THE: OfflC£ Of THE: COIMTY RfCORfJER OF 
SN/ DIEGO COIMTY, AIJCUST 28, 1!195. 

- 549-450--10 1: 17 

PROJECT OWNER 
lftXIliWI OOIIIT, u.c 
171 ~ RQV), SV/1£ 516 
£1. QU1H, ell 92019 
(619) JJ4-5200 • !! 
a~~·IPP 
lll,ll)- " llll£ 

5C'AI.£: I"~ J()' -- ---30 60 90 

WOODMAN COURT TENTATIVE MAP 
TM NO. 1531480 

fflfT'AilE[) 8Y; 

NAI/f: POUJIIS IJ£VE!.OPIIENT CONSVI.TANrS 

NXJRESS: 2514 .-alA R040, SVII£ 502-JI 
£1. QU1H, CA 92019 

PHON£: (619) 4U-292J 

PROJCCT NJDBESS: 
lftXIliWI STRECf SOIITH OF SKtiJNC DRM 
SAN OI£GO, ell 921J9 

Rfi1SION 14: -------
~·~ -------
RflfSIOIII~ -------
RflfSION II: -------
RflfSION 10: -------
RflfSION 9: 
REifSION 8: 
RfVfSION 7: 
RfVfSION 6: 
RfVfSION 5: 
RflfSIOII 4: 
RfVfSION ~ 
REifSION 2: 
RflfSIOII I: 

IW!CH 7 2016 
FE1JRf.W(t' 24, 2016 
JN{IJAR'( 15 20 I 6 
OCl'l100! 2 I. 20 15 

ORIGINAL lll.l£: N.JCJJST 7, 2015 

SHEET _L Of ....L 

DEPI 4J547J 



LEGEND 
..mlllla ~ 

EXISTING R1GifT Of WAY 

- - --------- EXmiiiGLOTUNC 

- - - - - - DI1S11NG EAS£1/fNT 

EXJSrwc cum 
- J70- EXJSrwc IAAJOR COifflXIR 

- £XJ$1INC IIINOf? COifflXIR 
_r-----"1_ EJ/1STHC MIXHG 

-<>-<>-----<>-- flOSriNG rotCi 

-<J----------0- EXISTING ~ 

o----3:( EXJSrwc mflT UGHT 

---- SI.BINIS10N-

11 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
I 
' 

16 

BASIS OF BEARINGS 
liE 8'SS Of BfARINGS FOR TillS liN' IS A POIITION OF liE llfST 
I10UNlJIIrr Lllf Of IISTA Dfl CllO, WI' NO. /J9J2. 
L£. IIOIIIIIIXT28'44• fASf 
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\ 10 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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14614 \ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

EXISTING EASEMENTS 

I 
I 
I 

& Nl rASaiOIT FOR IIKIDI PIPf NlfJ INCUNTII. PIJRPOS£S {II«Noffrr 
GIIN/Tfi.), PER DOC. REl:. 2/I/IIKI6 II BOOK J84 Of /HDS, PM/£ 90. 
LOCATION Of SW rASaiOIT CNIIIOT BE OCI£1/IIIED FI10II RfJXJIIIJ 
lllfOI!IIATION NlfJ IS TIIE11fTORC NOT PI.OTIW H£R£rJN. 

It!. N1 fASEJilNT FOR Slll£11 NIO DIWIWiC Nl! IICIDOITII. PIJRPOS£S TD 
liE aiY Of SNI !GO, PER DOC. REl:. 7/18/lr!M AS INSTRIAENT 
NO. 85-255971. O.R. 'A POIITION Of TillS rASaiOIT TD IJf VACAIW 
Wf/H liE £6£I.OPIIENT OF TillS PIIQJ£CJf. 

& N1 £ASEJIINT FOR CDIERII. U7VIIES, PRMU£ Ll'lMliiiY Nlf) IIICIOiJflll. 
PIJRPOS£S TD liE aiY Of SNI !GO, PfR WI' IIJIU. TD BE VACAIW 
Wf/H liE £6£I.OPIIENT OF IllS PROICCT. 

/l::. N1 rASaiOIT FOR PII8UC IITlfTES NlfJ IICIDOITII. PIJRPOS£S TD 
SDCM PfR DOC. REl:. 7/11/1986 AS IIISriMIENT NO. .21163112. 
O.R. LOCATION OF SW rASaiOIT CNIIIOT BE D£7ERIIIrf1) FI10II 
RfJXJIIIJ llfiiRJWIOII IJlJ IS TIIE11fTORC NOT PI.OTIW I£RCON. 

~ PORTION Of EAS£IIfNT TD BE V~IW BY liE a1Y Of 
~ SNI CNCGO III7H 111£ OBROPIIENT OF THIS PRO.I(CT 

g 
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AITACHMENT 11 

VICINITY MAP 
NO SCIJ.C 

SCALE: I •• JO' -- ---30 60 90 

ENGINEER OF WORK 

WOODMAN COURT EASEMENT EXHIBIT 
TM NO. 1531480 

f'REl1I!BfD fl(; 
NIJ/f: POWIIS O&£l.IJPII[J(T CONSIA.TAHIS 

ADOII£SS: 2514 ~ 1'010. swr 502-.JI 
a cuw, CA g201g 

PfiONf: (611} 4#-292J 

PROJECT ADDRESS: 
IIOOOIWI STREET SOUTH Of SK'ti.IIE DIIM 
SN1 Dl£00, CA 921Jg 

~~~ ---------------
~ I~ ----------------
~~ ----------------
~ II: ---------------
~~~ ---------------
~9: 

~B: 

~7: 

~6: 

~5: 

I1£VISION 4: 
I1£VISION ~ 
~ 2: JANI.INrY 15. 2016 
I1£VISION 1: OCTDilER 21, 20 IS 

OliiCINAI. /.Mil': AUGUST 7, 201S 

SlfiT ....L Of J.._ 

DEP/ 4.1547J 



L£G£ND 
..mtlllll. 
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o--3:1: 
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!I 

liCD!1I!IJfllj 

EXISTING RIGHT Of ~y 

EX1SIING WT UN£ 

EX1SIING floSEJIENT 

DIJS1IN(; Ct.dl 
DIJS1IN(; IWOR CONTOUR 
DIJS1IN(; llf/OR CONTOIJfl 

£X/STING WAIE!I IIA/N 

£X/STING SEllfl! -
£X/STING sroRII DRAJN 

EXISTING BIMlJING 

EXISTING FliC HrT1RANT 

EXISTING FEJICC 

EXISTING GIWill'Wl 

EXISTING Sl1lEET UGHT 

" I 

---w---
---ss---

- 3L_ 3L_-
~ 

t-::;:;>:,1 
1·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:l 

~ .-... 
~ 

I 
I 

JJCiQJ1I!/Jfllj 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' 

S1JIIOMSION 80IJN1JAHY 

PfiOPCISfD LOT LINE 

PfiOPCISfD CIJRB 

16 

PfiOPCISfD fASOI£Nr LINE 

PfiOPCISfD ~IE!I LINE (PVT.) 

PROPOSED 6' SEllfl! UN£ (PVT.) 

PfiOPCISfD srORJJ 0/WN (PVT.) 

PfiOPCISfD 11AS0NRY R£rAIHING WALL 

PfiOPCISfD St.OI'f (2:1 U.O.H.) 

PROPOSED BtllDfN(; 

PfiOPCISfD CONCIICTf PAW.C 

PfiOPCISfD D.G. 17IAil 

PROPOSED BIOFI.TIIATKJN AREA 

PfiOPCISfD SrRfET UGHT (PVT.} 

PfiOPCISfD FIR£ HrT1RANT 

I 
I 
I 
I 

81 60 

I 13 
I 
I 
I 14 
I 

~p 16 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Jf I W/0£ PIIM4TE OOI£W4Y. £J/£RGENCY VEHICIJ!AR 
AIXfSS" N1D FIIBUC I/Tl.ITl£S £ASO/DfT 

WOODMAN COURT (PVT.) 
HO 5!'ALE 

PROJECT NOT£5 
1. P1IIMJ£ 5' CU'I8 TRNIS1TION FIIOII ROllED CtiRII TO STNlJNID 

Cl.fiB AT Cl.fiB HE LDCAI06: 
2. P1IIMJ£ 0.67 fiCII lliAICIEII OIIE1CC Ol'f]ft; II SIJC Of GIW!D 

fi!IT lltllliC IHJf1IIJIWII ~ 1D 1/HAII flOW PfR 11011!. 
J. P1IIMJ£ 0.75 IICIIIliAICIEII OIIE1CC Ol'f]ft; II SIJC OF CII41!D 

NET lltllliC 1INliERDIWN CONII£CTS 1D IIHAII flOW Pfl1 110771. 
4. P1IIMJ£ o.ro fiCII lliAII£7EII OIIE1CC - 11 StJC OF Cll41!ll 

NET 111/Dl£ UN1JE1IfiiWH CONNCCTS 1D DcrNN flOW Pfl1 11011!. 
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£X/STING £AS£M£NTS 

I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 

&_ AH fltSEJIEHT fa/ IW!7I PfPf N/0 /HaJENTAL PfJRPOSES (I/NI(JI(J(fl/ 
li/Wii£E), PfR OOC. 1/E.C. 1/1/1g()6 II llOOK JBf Of DaDS, PAC£ 
90. LOCATION Of S4IJ fASEJIENr CMIHOT 8C DETE1iJIIIED F11011 
RCCOIID IMOIIJIAIIOH AHD IS TIEREFOIIC NtlT PLOTTED HER£ON. 

& AH EASEJIENf fa/ SillER AHll OIWIW;E NIO /IICif£NTAL PIJRPOSES 1D 
TilE CfTY OF SAN llll"GO, PfR OOC. /1£C. 7/ 18/19/J:j AS INSTRIJIIENf 
110. 85-255971. O.R. 'A PORTION OF 11fS fASEJ/ENT 1D Bf VA!'AmJ 
11J1H THE llEifi.OPIIENr OF 1HIS PRQK.CT. 

it AH EASEJIENf fa/ C041!AL U7IUIIES. PRIVATE ORMliMY AND 
IIICIIJfNrAL PfJRPOSES 1D THE CfTY OF SAN OEOO, Pfl1 1111' 1 1J04. 
1D Bf VA!'AmJ IIJ1H TIE D£Vfi.OPIIENf OF THIS PfiQ£CT. 

/.!). AH fASEJIENr fa/ PIJWC IJTIJIIES AHD IICEJENTAL PfJRPOSES TO 
soc.t£ PfR OOC. 1/E.C. 7/11/19116 AS 1HSfiiWENT 110. 86-28888.2, 
O.R. LO!'A TION OF S4IJ fASEJIENr CMIHOT 8C OOlRIIIED FIIOII 
RCCOIID llfOIIIIATION NIJ IS TIEREFOIIC NtlT PLOTTED IER£0/I. 

PROPOS£0 EAS£M£NTS 
A\_ GEIIERN. IITIIrY, fJIE1ICEHCY ~ ACro:S, NIJ PRfVATE: ll'iMli'AY 

fASSIENT. 

~ PIJWC OIINIW!E. fASEJ/ENT 10 THE CfTY OF SAN DIEGO (25 ' li/N. IIIJ1H}. 
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I 

PROJ£CT OAT~ 
PROICCT A/1£k 

I 
I 
I 

PROICCT NIEA 1D Bf Ql4llfD; 

I 
I 

PfRC£NT OF sm: ro BC CRNJED: 

AI/OIJNT OF CiJT. 

Uo\X. DEPTH Of CIJT: 

NIOJJNT OF Ill: 

lilt DEPTH Of Ill: 

lilt IIDGiff Of fll SLOP£: 

lilt IIDGiff OF CIJT SI.OP£: 

IIPOHT/DPOf(T: 

R£WIIMC/CIIIB ll4U. IDIGrH: 

I 

R£riMNC/CIIIB ll4U. lilt lli/CHT: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 

2.85 AalfS 

2.7J AalfS 

95Jf 

15.000 cr 
10FT. 

15,000 cr 
12.5 FT. 

6 FT. (1:1) 

8FT. (2:1) 

ocr: 

1,750 IF. 

11 FT. 

' \ 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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II 
~ tl 
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ATIACHMENT 11 

S(:AL£: 1. = JO' -- ---JO 60 90 

£NGIN££R OF WORK 

WOODMAN COURT GRAD. & DRG. PLAN 
TM NO. 1531480 

PR£PARED Bl'; 
IIAIJC: POWll$ 06'FLOPIJ£Nf CCNS1JI. TINTS 

ADORESS: 2514 .-ex.~ ROO, swr 502-J1 
a CU1H, !'A 92019 

~14: ----- ---
~1~ ------- --
~~ -------- -
~ 11: ----- --- 
~ 1~ --------
~9: 

RfWSION 8: 
RfWSION 7: 
~8: 

~/I: 

~4: 

~~ 

~2: 
/1£I!SION 1: 

IIARC:H 7, 2016 
f!liRIW!Y 24, 2016 
JAHUNrY 15, 2016 
rx:rotJER 21. 20 15 

OIIIGINN.. 017!:: AJJGUSr 7, 2015 

SHEET _L Of_!_ 

DEPI 4.3.5473 
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~~ g If ag_ 
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13 S1CYUNE ORM LOT ~· LOTH LOT 10 LOT 9 LOTB LOT 7 LOT 6 

380 
~~~ 

360 --- ----- - - ·- ~ PflOPOSB) GfiOUNII-.... 

34-0 

320 

1YPE B 
CURS NlfA 

(2.4< so. fl.) 

6" PCC ROLLED CURB 
NO seAl£ 

LOOKING SOUTH 

SECTION C-C: BIOFIL TRA TION AREA 
NO SQI/.E 

,_ -
~,.,., ..... u --..o P.Bl_Jg_O ..B!Ii»ZJJ_ alP. JSI.O -

~~IIROONO 

SECTION A-A 
SOIL£: I' : JO' 

~~ ~~ 
t t 

tO! ~ 
~ ag_ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

II\XIOII4N S11IE£T LOT 17 II\XIOII4N 
CCIMT 

DC. CHAIN EXISTWG ~ 
380 

------ ---C":'j ,.,.,.,. o• .., GlifJIJM)\ 
- - - 2Jl 360 
'-PROPOSED GROUND 

340 

320 
SECTION B-B 

SOIL£: I. ~ JO' 

EX R/lf 
.t SIJBO. BMJY. 

.19' .19' 

I' 

--- ~ ~ -
- ""'-9"-'1\... ---- =y- -=~ 

EX PCC WAlK_JJ"J"f~-- --- - ~lL'- 4' /Ill. PCC WAlK 
- £)(. At: R4Wof! -

EX CtJRB .t GTR AND BASE 
EX CU/18 .t GTR. 

LOOKING fAST 

SKYLINE DRIVE (PUBLIC) 
NO seAl£ 

t t t t 

LOT 5 LOT4 LOT J LOT 2 

PID JSO.O PID :U9.0 _,~-· - - - --

t 
C> 

! li ~ 
~ a~ 

LOr~·~ 
~~ 

LOT 9 

380 

--- 360 --rNilrM;~"< ~-~ 
PROP. D.G. llWL_.....- } I 340 

PROP. BIOF1LT1!A11011 ARf'A ../ 320 

EX/01' 
98' WIDE PtJ8llC ST1IEET .t SIJ8l). BHOY. 

WOODMAN STREET (PUBLIC) 
NO seAl£ 

t 

ATTACHMENT 11 

t 
Ia- !! ~ 
ag_ 

LOT I ~ I 
380 

~5 /fC/1 R£T. IAU 
360 

-
IWJ :U2.0 PROP. 8 /fC/1 

I.I4SOIIf(r R£T. IAU - - ----~ 
340 

PROP. -r-' ---- -- 320 

£NG/N££R OF WORK 

WOODMAN COURT SITE CROSS SECTIONS 
TM NO. 1531480 

PR£IWlfD If(; 
NAI/f: POlARIS D£VEl.OPIIENT OONSVLTNITS 

NIOIIESS: 2514 ~ liQ40, SWf 502-Jt 
El. CWH, ~ 92019 

- (619) 444-292J 

PRQJ(CT ADDRESS· 
llllO!liiW STR£Cf sourH OF 5K'IIJN£ ORM 
SNI DIEGO, ~ 921.19 

Rf'>1SION 14: ------
llfVISION IJ: ------
llfVISION 12: ------
II£VISION 11: - -----
RrnSION 10: - - ----
II£VISION 9: 
Rf'>1SION 8: 
Rf'>1SION 7: 
Rf'>1SION 6: 
II£VISION 5: 
Rf'>1SION 4: 
Rf'>1SION J: liNIOI 7. 2016 
Rf'>1SION 2: .JNUJrY 15. 2016 
RlVISION 1: DCro8ER 21. 2015 
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I epdgepc Nqtm· 

1. Improvements such u driveways. utilities. dtains.. Yo"'lcr and sew..:r llltrals shill be designed 50 as nof- \ ~ 
to prohlbit the piJcemmtofstrcel rrea.. All to the satis&ction of til.,; City. \ 

2. Plant material shall be maintained in a healthy, disease me growing condidon at aH times. \ \ \ 

J. ~=~boal~=:..~:':;.=.:.w:..~:![:;oov.lhewalkway ..J.-_!::~,!...!!....:..:.=........!./-+P...::::.:I:J,... !:.~l!:.....:_..J8-#iffL:::=.:..l;..:I/_~:..:;__.L__;~I~ ~~ 
4. Root burien sba.ll be insta.Uod wberc trees arc piaccd within !i feet of any hardscapc ma&e:rW including 

wali.t, """' and polios. 

5. The pllntiq plan sbowa is diqfw:ruutM:: in nature and blscd on the inforraatioo known 10 date. Fi1"-l 
tru and shrub loearions wiU be ldjusud to remain in accordantc with the Ci1)' of San Ditso 
requiranenb. Troes will not be allovt'fld within 10 feet oflny public sewer main or latmls. R~uin:d 
nes will have a minimwn plultina wa of 40SF with a minimum dimension of S feet . 

6. All landJCipC and trriplion shall coo form to t'lc standanU of the ~ty-widc: l.anc1sc;ape rtauluK>ns and 
lbe City of San Dieco &and dovelopment manuaJ landscape ltlnl.1atds &Dd all othcf landseapc rtlaled 
city and rqional suad.d.s. 

1. All p'lded. dlslu:rbcd or eroded ucas tha1 will not be pemu.ncatly paved ot CO\'C1'Cid by llructutes shall 
be peniWI<tllly ,......led and lniplal >CCOrdance wllll lhc -.lanls ;n the land dcvclopmen1 
manual. 

I. Orldcd ped anu lhalJ be trated to pevcnt erosion ln tho ewtlt that conscrut.tioo of buildinas 
does not oc::c:ur ~in 30 days offoUowina gndina.. 

Cpmmoo H 0 A Arra SbrubiNjrnfjmupd«rycr 
(40% S gal, 60% I Ill-min, with flancd around cowr) wch as: 

Appu1thus Afrieanus/ :_ily of the Nile 
Aniaozanlhos SPP. I K.anproo Paw 
Art.u.nas Uncdo 'Compacta'/ DwarfStrawbttT)' Tree 
Bougainvillea SPP. J BougainviUa . N.C.N. 
Buxus SPP./ BoJtwood S?P. 
Calliuemon 'Utile John' I Bon~ Bn.~sh SPP. 
D;anella SPP./ Flu Uly Var. 
Dietcs SPP. I FMniJhl Lily 
Dodonca V. 'Purpeta'/ Hopseed Bush 
Elac:aanus P. Variepg I Silvetbcny Var. 
Escatlon;. SPI'./ Escotlon;. N.C.N. 
Fcstuea SPP./ Blue Fescue Var. 
Gaz.ania SPP. / Oazania- N.C.N. 
Gcl$fttlium Semptrvirtns I Carolina Jessamint 

Sehinus Molle I Califomi• Pepper Tree 
Ratanos Act.rifonla I London PlaM Tree 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

9. An 'ucNsive u..te' privllO yard 11U is deslpalcd for e.~eh unit These yard &IU.5 will be desiJNled in 
the Coaditions, CownanCI ud Rcstric:tions, and shall remain m existence as kwl& as the subject 
propttty cxisb. 

Grcvillca LanitJ:ral GraviUea- N.C.N. 
Grewia Occidcncalis I Lavender Starflower 
H.......,.u;, SPP./ t>oyt;ly SPP. 

Pinus Canaricnsis I Canary blind Pine 
Eucatyplus Polyanlhemos I Silver Dollar Gum 

10. 6" hlah curbs will border alllandsapcd asas that IR adj.ocnt to put.ina a.re.s lind drivina •isle .. 

II. lots A and 8 ~ to be ownal andNiDtaiMd by the Homcow • .cn Association. Thc:ae kKs ale for 
Ulilitics, mUdcnaftoe and COIMlOft m:rc:ational~a~e purposes l"or tbc bc:ncfil of lhc Homeowners and lhall be liiCOfllcd wMh lhc Counl)l 1\oconlcl- and all rules Md "&•lations r<prdina these lou wnt be 
- h> !be CoodOioos, C<wtDIIIts and Rtslrii:IM>ns. 

12. All fnlnl )'VIIs""'""'""""' ... lllndsoopo ~ 11> be mU111mod 1,-lbo HOAihraush the Coodruom. 
Covcaants ud Jlatrictiofts wtUch provMic KCCS , by WI)' o( mai.DUuncc cueratnts. 

11. Maint.c:DMcc Note: All required J.andK.ape as &hown on thae pllns shall be maintained by the owner 
until Nmed over to the oomcnunily Hocnoowner's Association 1t1 a diseuc, "'* and lntu free 
conditioa • all times conslsta>t wich the CO)- of Son IMaollndscope rogulatioos ond 11ondonh. 

JunlpmtS SPP./ Jun1pend SPP. 
K.nlphoHa Uvaria / Red HOI Poker 
Li&U5trum J. 'Texanwn '/ Japuesc Pri"'-e:t 
Mynus Communis I Myrtle Vu. 
Muhienbe:IJia SPP./ Deer Grass Vt.:. 
N&ndina SPP. I Ue.avenly lbmboo 
Phormium 5PP./ New Zelland Flu SPP. p;_., SPP./ P"-"m SPI'. 
Rhaphiolcpb SPP./Indian Hawthorn Var. 
Rosmarinus SPP. I Rosemary SPP. 
Ttlchelospermum JasminoMits I Stat Jasmlne 

Sla:t:1Jitl:s; 
Arbutus Une:do / Strawberry Tm 
&iobotrya Dcfleu I Bronu Loquat 
l.agmiTOCmU. lnd iea I Crape Myf1le 

Rjmnkin;n 
Alnus Rhomblfolia I White Aklcr 
Platanos R.ecen\0$1/ California SyQmOI'e 
Populus F~tii I Coaonwood Trw 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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L.-.---.....J' i I I i I._ ___ ....JI i I 
1~1 ~--------
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SindT._ 
(Ptt SDMC 142.0409 (I} 24" Box Strut Tree required for e\'cry 30' of Street Frontage) 

SkylbH ud Woodmau 

Street Trees Rcquim:S 27 

Street Trees PrO\Iided 34 

I 

I 
I 

I~'&M. 
+----=~~~~~~-- I 

MIN MUM riittSEi>Atii.TtON DISTANCf 
IIPRQ!(~l.tfNT 11/NWUW DISTANCf TO STRCCT TRf:f: 

WAFFIC siGN& STOP SIGN 
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20 FE:CT 
Yt'-PfRGROf~lLITY UNfS 5 FE:CT KCCPT S R 
gW£R LINES _ 10 FE:CT 
~Vf GROUND UTILITY STRUCW5W 
~rDRIIJRS. HYDRANTS. llllL 10 FE:CT s ere. 
DRIVEWAYS• 10 FE:CT / •5 FE:CT 

NJ~~Sflittr~/1~~~~! 25 FE:CT 
•tOCATto ALONG RESIDfHTIAL STRWS RA1£D AT 25MPH Of! LOW£R 

~ I'•JO' -- a 
JO 60 90 

WOODMAN COURT LANDSCAPE PLAN 
TM NO. 1531480 

PREPARED BY: 
IWJ[: 

NJORESS: 

PRWECT ADOR£SS· 
llllOOIWI STREET SOliTII OF SK'fLK fiRM 

SNI OEGO, 01 921J9 

REVISION 14: 
REVISION IJ: 
REVISION I 2: 
REVISION II: 
IIEVISION I 0: 
R£VIS10N g, 
R£VIS10N 8: 
REVISION 7: 
REVISION 6: 
REVISION 5: 
REVISION 4: 
REVISION J: 
REVISION 2: 
REVISION 1: IXTOB£R 16. 2015 

1JR1C1HAL 1141£: _,JUI.,Y~9,__,20=15:_ _ _ _ _ 

~1 ------~~~7~3 ____ __ 

ATTACHMENT 11 



ATIACHMENT 11 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

Product Type and Street Scene 

Uttie Ubrary 

Citrus Trees 

IQiural Olml>ltlil .nd 

Dog Waste Station 

Cedar Sandwich Fencing at Lots 

C ommunltV ~rdt'n Bo~ 

Exterior Lighting 

Street Lighting 

COURT SITE AMENITIES 
TM NO. 1531480 

~ ~~ ----------------
~ ~~ ----------------
~ ,~ -----------------
~ It: -----------------
~10: 

R6fS10II 9: 
Rf.Vt5ION 8: 
Rf.Vt5ION 7: 
~6: 

~5: 
REVISION 4: 
~~ 

Rf.Vt5ION 2: 
~1: 

----· - --
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[X. ST. LIGHT I 
ON SIGNAL POLE 
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f)(. ST. UGHT 
ON SIONAL POLE 

I 
I 
I 
I 16 I 11 

I 
I 

LEGEND 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

EXISnNG RIGHT OF WAY -------- SU80MSION 8DUNoorY 

EXtsnNG LOT UN[ PROPOSED LOT UN[ 

EXISTING EAS£MENT PROPOSED CURB 

EXISnNG CURB ------ PROPOSED EAS£MENI UN[ 

EXISTING WJOR CONTOUR ----w---- PROPOSED WAT[R LIN[ {PVT.) 

fXISnNG MINOR CONTOUR ---ss--- PROPOSEO 6" SEWER UN[ {PVT.) 

EXISTING WATfR MAJN ----- PROPOSED STORM DRAIN (PVT.) -----
fXISnNG SlWER IWN PROPOS£0 t.IASONRY RUAINING WALL 

fXISnNG STORM DRAIN ~~= PROPOSED SLOPE (2' I U.O.N.} 

fXISTING BUILDING _____r--------t PROPOSED BUILDING 
EXISTING FIRE HYDRANT c=J PROPOSflJ CONCRUE PAVING 
EXISnNG FDIC£ 

EXISnNG GUARDRAIL c=J PROPOSED D.G. TRAIL 

[XISnNG SIRfU UCHI c:;J PROPOS£0 810f1LTIIAOON AREA 

fXISnNG CONCRUE PAVING -- PROPOSED SIREU LICHT {PVT.) 

~ PROPOSED FIRE HYDRANT 
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I 14 I 
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16 I I MAP 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

J4' W/0£ PRNATE DRMWAY. £UERG£NCY VEHICULAR 
ACCCSS ANO PUBLIC UTIUITE:S E:ASD.IE:NT 

WOODMAN COURT {PVT. ) 
NO SCALC 

(SEE SHill 6 FOR STRill CROSS SEWONS 
OF SKYUNE ORNE AND WOODMAN STREIT) 
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EXISTING EASEMENTS 
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AN fASfMEHT FOR WATrR PIPE JNO INCJI)[HTAL PURPOSES {UNKNOWN 
GRANTEE). PER DOC. REC. 2/I/19D6 IN 80DK J84 OF DEEDS, PAGE 
90. LOCATION OF SAID fAS[M[I{T C<NNOT 8[ DUfRMINfO FROIJ 
RECORD INFORIMTION AND IS THEREFORE NOT PLDTTrD HEREON. 

I 
I 
I 

AN fAS[M[HT FOR SE:IIfR AND DRAiNAGE AND INCIDENTAL PURPOSES TO 
THE CITY OF SAil DIEGO, PER DOC. REC. 7/18/1985 AS INSTRUMENT 
NO. 85-255971, O.R. •A PORTION Of THIS £ASEIJENT TO BE VACAlfD 
WITH THE Oi'>fiDPMENT OF THIS PROJECT. 

AN fASfMEHT FOR GENERAL ununES, PRNATE ORIIfWAY AND 
INCJOEHTAL PURPOSES TO THE CITY OF SAil DIEGO, PER WP II 304. 
TO 8£ VAC<Trn lt!TH THE {J[V[LOPMEHT OF THIS PROJ£CT. 

JN fASfMEHT FOR PUBUC UIJUTlfS AND INCJDfHTAL PURPOSES 10 
SDGM PER DOC. REC. 7/11/ 1986 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 86-286882, 
O.R. LOCATION Of SAJD [).5{1/CNI CANNOT 8C CJO[RJIINCD (RQU 

RECORD INFORW.TION AND IS THEREFORE HOI PLDTTrD HEREON. 

PROPOSED EASEMENTS 
& GCNERAL 1J11UTY. EMERGENCY VfHICUWI ACCESS. AND PRNATE 01/M'NAY 

fAS[IJ[I{T 

9 

tfu. PU8LJC ORAINAGf [AS[J,I[NT TO THE CITY OF SAil DIEGO {25. MIN. lt!OTH}. 
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PROJECT NOTES 
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I 
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I 
I 

I. PROVIDE S' CURB TT/Jol/SfTIOII FROM ROtLEO CURB TO STANDIV/0 
CURB AT CURB INLU LOCATIONS. 

PROJECT DATA 
LOT ARfk 2.85 ACRES 

COMMUNITY PIAN AR[k SKYUNE -PARADIS[ HILLS 

ZONING' RS- 1- 7 

NO. or EXISnNG wrs, 
NO OF PROPOSED lOTS' 24 

NO. OF fXISnNG UNITS' 

NO. OF PIIOPOS£0 UNfT!X 20 

NAO 8J COORDINATrS' X<6JI4J57 
Y=18J5519 

SE:TBACKS' FRQHT, zo· 
REAR 10' 
SIDE YARD' 5' 

NO EXISTING CMJIH[A/J UECTRIC FACILITifS FRONnNG THE 
SUBJECT PROPERTY. 

PROJECT BENCHMARK 
CITY OF SAil OIEGO VfROCAL CONTROL IIONUJ.I£1{1 -
81/ASS PLUG AI IHf SOUTH'IifST CDRNfR OF 65TH ST. 
AND SKYLINE DlltVf. 
UfVATION' J47.486 {NGVD 29} 

6 

I 
I 

_L --
1 

POR. L01 1201 
MAP No. ffB 

ATIACHMENT 12 

VICINITY MAP 
NO SCALE 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
LOTS 7 .t 8 OF SKYUN[ PARK, IN THE CITY OF 
SAil DIEGO, COUiflY OF SAil DIEGO, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA. ACCORDING TO WP THEREOF NO. II 304, 
FILED IN THE OffiCE OF THE COUiflY RECORDER OF 
SAil DIEGO COUNTY, A!JCUST 28, 1995. 

APN: 549-450-10 ~ 1 1 

PROJECT OWNER 
WOOD>WI COURT. UC 
771 J<IIACI« ROAD, SUITE 516 
EL CAJON, C< 92019 
{619} JJ4-52DD 

ll<~D 1\fiLANO 

SCALf, I'" JD' -- 30 60 

ll<TE 

90 

ENGINEER OF WORK 

Planning t Engi 

POb 
Development 

J{)[£ A WAW!.W" 
II.CL 56258 

ll<Tr 
£XP. 12-J/-2016 

WOODMAN COURT TENTATIVE MAP 
TM NO. 1531480 

PREPARED BY: 
NAJ.IL POLARIS DfVfLOPMEHT CONSULTANTS 

AOORESS' 2SI4 J<IIACI« ROAD, SUITE 502-JI 
fL CAJON, CA 92019 

PHONE' (6~ 444 292J 

PRQJECT ADQRESS· 
WOOOw.N STREIT SOUTH OF SKYLJN[ OR/Vf 
SAN DlfGO, ~ 92139 

PROJECT NAME· 
W()()()w.N COURT S/JBDMSION 

SHill TTTL£· 
TrNW/Vf WI' 

REVISION 14' 
llfVISION IJ' 
llfVISION 12, 
llfVISION II' 
llfVISION 10, 
llfVISION 9, 

llfVISION 8' 
llfVISION 7, 
llfVISION 6' 
llfVISION 5, 
llfVISION 4, 
REVISION J , 
llfVISION 2' 
llfVISION I' 

MARCH 7. 2016 
f[IJIIUN('( 24 2016 
.w;IJAH'( I 5 20 I 6 
OCTOBER 21, 2015 

ORIGINAL ll<l[, AUGUST 7, 2015 

DEP/ 4J547J 




